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DRIF'I'ED OUT TO SEA.
RY MARCUSD. RICHTER.

In the little seaporttown whereI was
brought up. there wereseveral old resi
dents—mostlyretired sea captains.who
hadamasseda moreor lesscomfortable
living.or retiredsailors whohadamassed
nocompetencyat all.

These might be seen on any sun
shiny day.wending their way down
theonecrookedstreetof thetown.in
thedirection of the several lonesome
looking wharves which lined the
water front: for evenin my daythe
shipping trade had all gone to the
larger cities.and our docks wereleft
to decay.

On the wharves.from whichvantage
point the wholeexpanseof quietcove
and tumbling Atlantic breakersout
sidecould beseen, these relics of the
sea would sit hour after hour and
smoke “ niggerhead” andspin yarns
about their own or their friends‘ad
venturesin manyforeign climos.

We boyshadour speciallikesamong
these ancient mariners. and upon
Saturday afternoons and other holi
days we would cluster about our
favorites, like bees arounda flower
cup. and listen to the old salts’tales.
and learn to make sailors’knots and
talk sailor lingo.

One old fellow who. though pasthis
seventieth year. was still a brisk.
active little man.with a faceburned
to a deepmahoganyhue.and ‘whose
coat was as blue as bluecouldbeand
as neat as a newpin. was our chosen
companion.

He had a granddaughterto "look
after " him. as he expressedit. andso
he kept as“ trim as a man-o'-war."
Everybody liked CaptainBen Carver.
but he wasthe particular friend of us
boys.

His life had beenas romanticasone
could wish. and to listen to his tales
was like reading apage out ofone of
Cooper's novels. and was far more
entertaining to us. for we had the
living heroof thestory beforeus.

Once he told us howhefirst cameto
go to sea andof themarvelousadven
tures he hadduring his first voyage.
from which he did not return until
nearly four yearshadpassed.

Long voyages wereof frequent oc
currence in those days. but aside
from a Whaler. no vessel remained
away for such a length of time as
that. and when he assured us that
his first cruise had extended over
forty eight months.wewerenaturally
surprised.

“ What ship did yousail in, cap’n?”
asked somebody.as we sat around
him on col-ls of unused cable. old
blocks. and other lumber which ac
cumulate uponwharvesof this kind." Well.” saidCaptain Carver.with a
dry little chuckle at our evidentbe
wilderment. "I sailed out of this
very 0011mm[022? afternoon in the
month of May. in the Mary Alice.”“ The Mary Alice-Mary Alice.” I re
PPJfl-wd- trying to placethe name in my
memory. forin those daysI pridedmy
so]! upon knowing the nameand owner
of every vessel of any size that had
hailed from my native town for almost
as many yearsas thecaptainwasold.I was crazy to go to sea myself.and an
that was deniedmethen.I tried to pacify
myself by becoming a perfect walking
eneyeloptedia of shipping and marine
lore. ,
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"Somehow. Cap’n Carver.” I said. “ I

don’trememberthat name. Who owned
the Mary Alice '2”

He chuckledagainasthoughheenjoyed
myperplexityand answered:

“Well. Hiram Smith ownedher——"
“That's my name,”declared little Hi

Smith. who hovered on the skirts of the
crowdof largerboys.

" That’s a fact.”said thecaptain; “ and

"At that time I came down here
to this very town to visit an
uncle — Uncle Jared — who kep’ the
store then. Mind you. I’d never seen

a ship afore. only in the few pictures
I’d got hold of; but I wascrazy for ships
and the waterat once.and spentmostof
my visit (till it was so queerly ended
in the wayI’m going to tell you of) about
the wharvesand shore.

JUST AS I STOOPEDTO SEIZE IT A HUGE TIGER DARTED OUT OF THE JUNGLE.

’twas your grandfather. sonny. that
owned the craft I speakof. But I won’t
bother you boys any more: the Mary
Alice was a fourteen foot dory.an’ the
way’ I come to go to sea in her wasthis
a-way. ‘

" I didn’tcome0’seagoingfolks-not I!
My father was a plain farmerup country
—agood forty mile back from thewater
—but for some reasonthe taste for salt
water must ha’ been'born in me. for I

tookto it like a fish. though I neverheard
the old Atlantic roar till 1 was thirteen.

“I even wrote home in my scrawly
schoolboyhand.beggingmy father to let
me be a sailor-and that right away
quick. too!”

The captain chuckled again at the re
membrancesof his youthful ambition,
andthencontinued.seeingourinterested
facesturnedtoward him:

“ But to comedown to that samefoggy
afternoon I was telling you of. The
village boys were at. school (they kep’
school later into the summerdown here
in those days than they did up in the

farming districts) and I was lonesome
So I wandereddownby an old wharf that
useter poke its nose out into the cove
just south of this very spot. and there
wasyour grandfather'sboat.Hi. hitched
to the stringpieceof the wharf.

"First I thought I'd go for a pull (for
I’d learnt to row like anold hand)in spite
of the fog.but then I seethat old Hi had
taken precaution to removethe oarsso

that no fool heyjust like me.wouldn’t
come alongand do just exactly what

I wantedto do." Any way. I crawled into the boat
and lay down on an old coat in the
stern. and wishedthat schoolwasout
so that I could havesomebodyto play
with. And while I lay there in that
discontented frame of mind. first I

knew I was asleep. and so sound
asleepthat ’twouldha’takenthemate
0’ a short handed coaster to wake
me." Well. whether in fooling with the
painter. when I first got aboard.or
what not. the hitch come undone
(while I was snoozln-gaway like four
o’clock).an’awaywent thedory.drift
ing out to seawith the tide. an’ not
a soul knowin‘of it becauseof the
fog. I didn't know it myself till it

commencedto drizzle so fast that it

wet through my clo‘esand wokeme
up.

"NowI tell you I was in a pickle.
and I didn’t want to go to seahalf as
muchas I hadbefore. You see.when
peoplearewishin’ forthings that they
don't know much about. exceptin’
from hearsay. perhaps. sometimes
theygeta good deal moreof ‘emthan
they want." It was ’long aboutsundownwhen

I woke up. but I hadn'tno ideewhere

I was-no more’n’ the man in the
moon-and ‘twasa gooddeal darker
(owing to the fog) than it naterally
wouldha’been.“ I bellered some for help.but like
enoughby that timeI'd drifted a good
bit beyond the narrers. yonder.and
no onecould haveheardme from the
shore.“ The tide was running pretty
strong.and thoughtherewas no wind
to speak of. it was surprising how
fast I left the land behindme.

"The sea was getting rough. too.
and it made a little chap like me
shiverwhenthe dory climbed up the
side of one 0’ them green. white
streaked waves. and then plunged
downinto thetrough. I’d neverbeen
out so far in such a small boat.

" ’Twas a mighty goodthing for me
that Hi Smith had left a broadbladed
paddle in the bottom of the Mary
Alice. and that I knewwhat ’twas for.
With that fixed in the starn socket.
and gripping the handle with all my
might. I kept the boat's headto the
sea.and wished that I was backon
daddy’sfarm ag’in.

" ’Twas only by a special dispensa
tion of Providence.asParsonWybrant
said in his sermon las’ Sunday.that

the dorydidn’t spill me out long before
morning: but it didn’t. and whenthe sun
comeup there I was.drifting on the huge
swells.out of sight of land. and thebrisk
wind taking me further out to seaevery
minute.“ Lucky for me it soongrew calmer.for

I wassodead tired from my night'sex
ertions.that I fell asleepagain.andwhen

I wokeup. aboutas thesun gotup to his
highest p'int of lookout. I was that
hungry I could havechewed a pair of sea
boots.
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"But there warn't no sea bootsthere
nor nothing whatsoeverto eat.and I had
to endureit as best.I could.

" Well. to shorten upa prettylong yarn.
- I waspickedup by the Liverpool packet.

J. D. Bickford. bound for NewYork.just
aforesunset that night. having beenfor
twentyfour hoursin anopenboat.

"They don't have packetsnowadays
leastways.not.thekind theyhad then.

“ ‘Liverpool packet’was a synonymfor
- a. place where men were treated like

brute beasts. and the J. D. Bickford
warn‘t no exception. If it hadn't been
for an old sailor. Poley Grant by name
(his real name was Apollokl dunnoas
I'd ha’ weathered that.voyageshort as it
was." Poley mademea whole suit of duck.
suchassailors wearmostly.and shielded
mefrom theharshtreatmentofthe mate.
who was the biggest bully who ever
kicked a poorsailor with his coppertoed
boots. When we reached Liverpool.
Poley took meaway with him.thoughthe
mate swore I should go back in the
packet and ' pay for my keep'-—for.you
see.I wasdreadful sick for the first few
daysafter I was pickedup.

" As I say.Poley got me away from the
mute.and took me with him to a sailors’
boarding house.as he knew of. There
was all sorts of sailors there-from every
country you could name-all brown
and rough. but kind hearted.and most
of 'emwith rings in their ears like Poley.

“He stood by me all the time, and
helpedmewrite a letter to my folks: but
we didn’t know how to direct it rightly. I
reckon,for it neverreached'em, andthey
give meup for dead. Father set up a
tombstone in the burial lot at home.
statln’ that I was lost at sea.ye know.
and it's thereto this day. for I’d neverlet
'emtakeit down."

The old man laughed again and care
fully filled theshort. blackpipe which he
had takenfrom hispocket.

"This is oneof the things I learnt at
that boardin' house in Liverpool. but it
ain't a nice trick. boys. and it'sahard
master.asI can testify." he said. Then
hewenton with his story.

“By and by Poley’s money gave out
(he'd used it pretty free for both of us.
yousee).and as an old sea dcg like him
never would look around for another
berth till every shot in his locker was
gene.we was pretty well put to it before
we got a chanee—heas captain of the
maintop.an’measapprentice-on agreat
East Indiaman.

"Merchantmen-especialiyEnglish mer
shantmem-carriedapprentices like men
o‘-war themaud the Ronald (that was
thenameof theship)hadsix.

"We had a place to ourselvesin the
waist of theship. and didn't haveto bank
for‘ardwith themen. Fact was.wewann’t
allowed in the for’c’stle at all. and the
bo‘s‘nwould have ropes ended us. if he
caught us there. for they were mighty
strict on them ust Indiamen: but I
often sneaked in to hear the men tell
yarns.

uSometimesthose East Indiamen had
consorts.as theycalled‘em-smaller ves
selsarmedas heavyas reg’larwarships;
for England was mostly at war those
days. and.any way. the southern seas.
both the Atlantic and Pacific. and. of
course.the Indian Ocean.were infested
with all sortsof freebooters." But theRonald wasn't.accompaniedby
oneof them: instead.shecarrieda ' long
tom’ in her how and two smallerguns
aft. and therewereplentyof cntlasesand
sidearms to dealout to the men in the
caseof trouble.

"Lively timesin thosedays.whenaves
sel was sighted at sea,now I tell you.
boys! We neverknew. till we get within
shootingdistance.whethershewasfriend
or foe-and sometimesnot eventhen.

"We had a lively brush with some sort
of copperskinnedchaps off the coast of
Afriky. but it didn’t'mount to nothing. for
weovermatchedher by a good deal. But
we had some fun when wehad got 'way
’roundon t'othersideof thebig country»
after we hadtouchedat Calcutta.in fact.

"The Ronald was booked for China
then ’round the world home-—yousee.
‘twasnoshort voyageweweretaking. We
lay two months at Calcutta. unloading
and loading again.anda nicetimewehad
of it. for ‘twasjust at thesickly season.

" We lost four menwith one thing and
another. and two more deserted. I be
lieve Poley would have deserted himself
if I'd gonewith him: there's nothing an
old sailor hatesworsethan laying in port
in themiddleof a voyage.and if he can
getawayhewill." But I sort 0’ anchoredtheold chap to
the Ronald.for he was reallyfond of me.
yousee. Wegot underwayagainat last.
and I neverwas so glad to see land dis
appearbehind me as I was to see Iuly
drop out o‘ sight.

" We maderight for the Malaystraits.
an‘ that's wherewe cameto grief.

" All the way down from Calcutta.we
noticed a native vessel sort 0' dodging
along in our wake-like a pilot follerin' a
shark. as it was-and Captain Norman
begun to grow suspicious. But we was
well armed. and the old man warn't
scaredo' no pirate afloat.so he said to
the mate." Well. the wind left us oneday when
we hadjust ‘raised’the tip end0' Suma
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and it stayedcalm as a mill pond all

5W.'“ It's either getting ready for a big
squall. or for pirates.’ says Cap’n Nor
man.an’as it turned out wegot both.“ We waru’tcaught nappin'.by noman
ner 0’means. We showednolights when

it come night. and had plenty of sharp
eyesandears on the lookout: but them
pesky natives.with their sweeps. drove
their boat almost onto us before we
knowedit.

"The bo's‘nwhistled toquarters.pretty
shnrp.now I tell you.and everymanJack
of us sprung to the work. We managed
to getone of our guns trained right. and
we blew the first boat to flinders. but
otherspopped up all about us. and we
prettynearhad our handsfull.

"To cap it all. while we was fighting
like Kiikenny cats.and tryin’ to keepthe
greasyrascals from boardin'us, thewind
camedownlike it was sent by the evil
onehimself! For ten minutes.mebbe. I

neversaw it blow so hard in all my life." Of courseit scattered the pirates.but
beforewecould getthe old Ronald lim
beredup. she was in a bad way. Several
heavy spars were snapped.and enough
canvascarried awayto supplya schooner
as big as theCascoyonder.

“And then somebody blundered(and
paid for it with his life. most likely) and
explodedone of the powder magazines.
and in a secondwe wasall ablaze.‘

"What with pirates and hurricane
and fire. theold Ronald wasdoomed.and
the captain knew it. Those of us who
warn’t injured gathered up thosewho
were.and we lowered the boats just as
the wind wentdownagain.as quickly as

it hadarisen.“ The fire woulddraw the pirates back.
we knew,and wewantedto get awayun
der coverof thedarkness.

"But they sighted us after all (or at
leastsomeof 'em did). and three of the
proaschasedus towardland. Someof the
boats got separatedin thedarkness.but
the captain's. Mr. Scudder, the mate's.
and the boat Poley and I werein. which
was commanded by the third officer.
Maitland. hung together.and we did our
bestto beatthe piratesoff." It was so terrible near sunrise. how
ever.that theycould seeus pretty plainly
(it waspast midnight when the first at
tack was made).and we sufferedawfully
from their fire. Mr- Mnitland. in our boat.
was killed outright. and that rattledusso
that we pulled straight for the nearest
point of land. and left the other boats to
look out for themselves." Oneof the pronemadeafter us. and it

beganto look as thoughwe were surely
in for it." ‘ I'm a goin to slip overboard and
swim ashore.’whispers Poley in my ear.' Do you foller me.’" ' Tint thesharks.’" says I.

"'I’ll risk them.’sayshe. ‘If we stay
hereweshall be food for 'em any way.
Keep paddlin'and they'll not get.ye.’

“ There was a good deal in what he
said. for thepirateswerealmost onto us
now, and so I slipped over the gunwale.
and swum besidehim toward theshore.

"We heard the agonized yells of our
iuckless shipmates behind us. as the
pron overtookthem.but wekept right on
to theshore.and as soon as we struck
shoalwater.Poley took myhand and we

wadedin andhid in thejungle till thesun
cameup.

"When it got real light we see at once
that thepiratical pronehaddisappeared
but sohad theRonald’ssmall boat. There
wasn'ta sail in sight on theocean." I was but a lad then. though well
grown for my age. but I can remember
how I felt when I lookedout on that sol
emnexpanseof heavingwaves.andknew
that mostlikely all the braveofficersand
jolly tars of the goodship had followed
theRonald herself to thebottom." I know I cried some.big boythough I

was.and at first Poley wouldu’t let me
leavethejungle. but made me stay back
from theshore till he had walked along
theedgeof theseafor a half mile or so in
eitherdirection.

"One thing hedid it for was 50'sto get
out of sight of any of the bodies that
might havewashedashore.for he didn’t
wantmeto see my poor shipmates.

" When.afterward, I cameacross little
mounds back from high water mark. I

knew ‘noughnot to ask what they were.
for I suspectedthat they marked the
placeswhere the kind heartedold sailor
had buried themenwho werewashedin
by the waves." He found me some strange kind of
fruits in thejungle. andon thesewelived
the first day. nor did we ventureany far
ther inland. for we had no weapons.

"But in theafternoonwe marchedsev
eral milesalong the beach.and were for
tunate in finding oneof theship's boats
that had floatedashore. and in it was a
little caseofbiscuit andthreeguns.which
thepirateshad not taken: but one of the
guns wasbroken. And therewas a small
supply of ammunitionwith theguns.too.“ The thwarts and seats of the boat
was splashedwith blood.and it was well
nigh enoughto turn mesick. to seethese
ghastly remindersof the butchery which
had goneon.“ But now we were armed. and could
ventureinland to some extent.as we had
feared to do before.becauseof the wild
animals which infest the island.

"We campedthat night right nearthe
shore.and dared have a fire. too: in fact.
'lwould ha’beenmore dangerousnot to
have had one. for therewas more than
one sort.0' creature bowling and rear
ing in the forest behind us. an‘ there
isn't any beastbut a salamanderthatcan
stand fire." In the morning westruck bravely in
land. for Poley wasafraid that thepirates
might be lurking around the shore.and
'twas better to risk meetingalmost any
other heathenrather than Malay pirates.

“ But we had an adventure that first
morning that drove us back to the sea
ag’in in short order. Fact of it is. a sailor
hasn'tany business on land-he'd better
stick to the sea.or within soundof it. at
all times. This is theway it happened.

“Poley had givenmeoneof the gunsto
carry. and I strodealong as chipperas
you please.feelingprettyproudto becar
rying a gun: for. you know. it don't take
much to lighten up young hearts, and
there were so many new sights and
sounds around methat I had forgotten
all about the terrible scenesof bloodshed
through which I had so recently passed.

" Poley had laggedbehind a few yards
to pick some fruit-which he knew to be
good,whenall at once I caughtsight of a
wondrouslypretty bird in the branchesof
a tree overhead. With boyish thought
lessness I swung my gun to my shoulder
and fired at the‘prettycreature.

"It was only luck. for it couldn't have
been anything else. which caused the
bullet tohit thebird. andutteringa plain
tivecry it camefluttering downalmost to
my feet.“ I was not sportsmanenough to ob
serve a rule. which I understand is uni
versnl.an‘ that wasto load mygun ag'iu
beforedoin’ anythin’else.
"I rushed forward to seize the fowl.

which. though wounded sorely. fluttered
overthe long grassjust beforeme. Sev
eral times it eluded me. and just as I

stoopedtoseizeit at last. thereresounded
a mostterrifying roar through the forest.
and with a bounda huge tiger dartedout
of thejungle andplantedhimself between
meand my companion.who was several
rods in the rear." The roar of the beast drove all
thought of the wounded bird from my

mind, and I experienced a fearful shock
on turning and seeingthe fierceeyes of
the tiger glaring at me.
"I could not run; I could not shoot.

For the moment I seemedto be deprived
of all power of motion. These glaring
eyeballsfascinatedme as aserpeut fasci
natesthe bird.

“The hugebrute.his long tail sweeping
to and fro on the grass. its weight and
powerlaying flat the sword-like blades.
crouchedforits spring: and yet I was un
able to move hand or foot. I saw the
great muscles swell on the tiger’s shoul
ders. Another instautand his bodywould
leavetheground and cleavethe air to the
veryspot on which Istoodl

"Aye. hedid leap; but 'twas in mortal
agony. Fol-just asthe huge body left the
ground there was thesharp report of a
gun. and the tiger fell short of my posi
tion. rolled over and over in the grass.
andthen lay still.

. "Poley. honest old fellow.had run up
just in the nick of time.and put a bullet
where it woulddo the mostgood.“ ' If that’sthe sort 0' critters they has
here.we'd bestget out.’says he. and so
we tramped back to the beachag‘in in
short order.

"Well. boys.we were a long time on
that deserted shore afore we got away.
Sometimeswe'dseenativeboatsskirting
along thecoast.but we didn’t dare signal
them.for there was no knowing friend
from foe.

"But after many days there was an
honest.squareriggedcraft hovein sight.
which provedto beaDutch vessel bound
to the Cape0' Good Hope from the China
Sea. The Dutchweregreat navigators in
themdays.

“ They took us aboard-—andthere was
one thing about theshipfthe Kaspar. her
name was) that I want to mention. be
cause it’s somethingyou won’tsee now

adlarys
unless yougo theChina seas your

se .
"John Chinaman. when he builds a

ship-or iunk. as theyare called-always
paints an eye on either sideof the how.
‘If no have eye.how can see '1

”

says he.
And in thoseold days,the Dutchmen-or
manyof them-did the very same thing.
The Kaspar hadan eyepaintedon either
side of the heelof her bowsprlt.

" Of courseneither Poley nor me could
talk Dutch: but they werekind to us on
the Kaspar. and whenwe got to the Cape.
theypaidPoley forhis work in good. hon
est English gold. I wasn't much use on
board.but theyneverehargedmenothing
for my feedand tobacco.

“Well. we weretwo monthsin getting
awayfromthe Cape.and then‘tyresin the
wrong direction-at least in the wrong
direction for me. for by that time I

wasvery.very homesick-and we cruised
about those Eastern waters.on one ves
sel and another.for the greater part of’ a
year. And then.by goodfortune. we got
berths in the sameship for England. by
theway of the Horn. and a happier fellow
than meyou neversee whenwe stopped
ashoreat Liverpool.

" Poley wanted to stay ashore long
enough to useup the moneyhe'd saved
(it really seemed burdensometo the old
man).and the only way in which I got
him to ship again with meon an Amer
ican vessel bound for New York. was to
take the greater part of his savings of!
his hands.“ We arrived in port almost four years
from the timeI drifted away in Hiram
Smith's little (lory from this here very
cove.and I tell you. it

.

didn't takemelong
to get from New York home." llfy! but didn’t theold farm seemgood
to meafter I‘d beensufferingfor so long.

I thought at the time nothing would ever
getmeaway from it again. But. once a
sailor always n sailor. and back I was on
a merchuntmnn’sdeck in less titan two
)‘Plll‘fi." Poley wouldn't go homewith methat
time. though i wanted he should, for I

felt a gooddealof gratitudeto theold fel
low forihe manytimes he'd got meout
of scrapes(after he'dgot meinto them.
mostly).

" He stayed in port till he’dused up all
his money.and then went to sea again.
and.d'ye know. when I went-back to sea
myself.as secondmateof theold brigan
lino Calypso.who should bethe first man
to C(JfllOover the rail from the shipping
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office the day we sailed. but old Poley
himself!“

Well. that's the way it is at sea,”the
old man said. knocking the ashes from
his pipe as a sign that the long yarn was
ended; " ailus somethingor othercoming
up that's strangeandunexpected. Poor
old Poley died that very voyageout, and
we buried him off Gibralta'; but I allus
kep’ a. spot in my heart sort 0’ ‘sacred
to his memory.’"

[This Story beganin N0.5525.]
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CHAPTER XIII.
‘\VREN SECI’RES A SITUATION.

sistant. Time and time again he has
promised me to leave off drink-ing,
and as often he has broken his prom- .
lse. Do you ever drink?"

"No, sir," answered Wren, half in
dignant.

"No offense,” said the professor,
“but I have an idea.
curred to me.
employment?”

"Yes, sir."
“I want to get rid of my assistant.

Why shouldn't you take his place?”
"I shall be glad to do so, if you

It has just oc
You are in search of

‘
think I am capable."

"Oh yes. you are a stout boy, and I
am sure you are intelligent and can
easily learn what will be required of
you."

"Do you expect to remain in Al
bany, sir?"

“No; this is my last week here. I
shall go off on the road. Do you ob
ject to travel?"

"No. sir, I should like it"
"You will see something of the

world, but I can't pay you much.
How will five dollars a week and your
expensesdo?”

“I shall be quite satisfied."
“Then you may go over with me to

the hall this afternoon and I will give
you some instruction in your duties.
My assistant will be away, so that he
won’t get an inkling of my intention
to discharge him till you are compe
tent to fill his place."

The plan was carried out. \V-renwas
quick to learn and in the course of an
hour he felt that he understood pret
ty well the duties of the position of
fered him.

There were two more days. He at
tended each performance, by way of
making himself 'more familiar with
his work.

It was on the first of these days
that he met Sam near the pier at
which the Peeksklll lay. He hadn't
seen him since the day of the boat's
arrival.

“Hell0!" said Sam.
bounced you?"

"You are mistaken," answered YVrcn
calmly. "I asked him to let me go."

“I don't believe it."
“You can ask him if you like."
“Where are you staying?"
Wren mentioned the hotel.
“You must have plenty of money,"

sneered Sam.
“No. I have not."
“How do you expect to pay your

bill?"
"It will be paid."
“It will be a long time before you

get another place."
Wren smiled.
“I have got one already," he said.
“What is it?"
“I am to travel with Professor Har

ris, who has a panorama."
“How much will you got?" inquired

Sam.
"Five dollars a week and my ex

penses. By the way. here is a com
plimentary ticket if you would like
to come this evening."

"Thank you," said Sam. who never
refused a ticket to a place of amuse
ment. "I shouldn't mind traveling a
little myself. Doesn't the professor
want a man to take tickets?"

"I don't think so."
"I don't mind telling you that I am

tired of the Peekskill, but as the cap~
tain is my uncle, I feel obliged to go
with him. You'll have a good deal
better time traveling round."

"I think so myself.”
“If the professor should want an

other man, just write and let me
know."

"All right!"
Thus a reconciliation was effected

between the two boys, and Captain
Pellet was considerably astonished the
next day when Sam and Wren came
on board the Peeksklll in friendly con
verse.

"How are you getting on, \Vren?"
he asked. "Do you want to come
back?”

“No, sir; I have got a place."
In answer to the captain's inquiries

he told what kind of a place it was.
"I am glad for you," the captain

said. “If you want to come on board
the Peekskill at any time, your old
place will be given you."

"Thank you. sir."
Wren had already called at the Dela

van to tell Mr. Vincent that ho had
secured employment. but did not find
him in. On his way back from the
Peekskill, which sailed that afternoon,
he met the drummer.

“I-Vren." said Mr. Vincent, “I am
unexpectedlycalled to Buffalo. I start
tonight. I regret that I have been

llmable
to get you a situation before

g(.).II
Wren smiled.
“I have got one myself," he said,

"So my uncle

“Good! I am pleased to hear it.
“’hat is it?"

“What sort of a man is Professor
Harris?" he asked, after‘ Wren had
explained about his engagement.

"He seems a very pleasant man. I
think I shall like him as an em
ployer."

"How is he financially? Has he got
money?"

“Not much I think.”
"He may break down on the road.”
"If he does, i think I can find some

thing to do. I shall save my salary
so as to have something to fall back
upon!’

“If you get into trouble,
me to the care of my firm."

"Thank you, sir."
Saturday evening Professor Harris

said to his assistant when he paid him
his week's salary, “I shall not require
your services any longer."

write to

"\Vhat!" exclaimed the.assistant.
The professor repeated his words.
“You won't be able to get along

without me!" said the other.
“Won't I?” asked the professrqo".

smiling.
“No."
"Your successoris already engaged."
“Who is it?"
“I don’t think it necessary to tell

you.”
There was nothing more to be said.

and the disappointed assistant re
gretted too late that he had by his
own conduct forfeited his position.

The professor started on the line of
the New York Central Raihroad, stop
ping at towns which were of sufficient
importance to warrant it.

\Vren entered at once upon his du~
ties. He took tickets at the door up
to eight o'clock, and then went on the
stage to assist the professor.

One afternoon the professor said to
him, “I am in trouble. Miss Pierce
my musician, has just informed me
that owing to a cold which has made
her hoarse, she will not be able to
sing this evening. I am afraid the
audience will be disappointed."

\‘Vrcn looked sympathetic.
"Can you sing?" asked his employer.
“No, sir. but I can whistle."
“Let me hear you."
They were in the professor's room

at the hotel. Wren had cultivated
whistling, and was able to imitate the
notes of the robin. besides whistling
several popular melodies.

It had never occurred to him that
he could make use of this accomplish
ment, but the professor's face bright
cnod as he listened.

“That's line!" he said. "You shall
take Miss Picrce’s place this evening."

CHAPTER XIV.
\VREN’S SUt'ItIESS.

Professor Harris was an energetic
man. He immediately sent over to
the oiiice of the weekly paper the fol
lowing item which was printed in
poster style:

At Professor Harris's Great Pano
rama show. which will be open

to the public this evening
at the Town Hall,

MASTER \VIIEN \VINTER -t—
The Champion Boy 'Vif'histler—+—

—+- of Two Continents
“’lll Make His Debut.

:i :
All who hear him will be astonished

and charmed.

Vi'hen “'rcn saw this, he hardly
knew what to think or say. It made
him feel very bashful.

“They will expect too much. pro
fessor," he said. "I wish you hadn't
spoken of me so highly.”

“All is fair in wan-and business."
replied Professm‘ Harris. "Besides,
you really do whistle very well."

“I am glad you think so. but per
haps the audience may not agree
with you."

"Don't be alarmed! You're bound
to succeed."

"I hope I shall. I shouldn't like to
have any bad eggs thrown at me."

"There is no fear. Only do your
best."

"I will.”
IVhen the professor appearedon the

stage he said: "I shall vary the per
formance this evening. but you will
have no reason to complain. Miss
Pierce. my tnlcntcd vocalist. has a
cold. but in her place Master Wren
“'intor. who has exhibited his talent
before most of the sovercigns of
Europe. will charm you by his splen
did and picturesque whistling. Ihave
to pay him a very high price, but I
feel that this intelligent audience de
serves the best. cntn'tainment. no
matter what my outlay. I will show

a. few African scenes. and then will
introduce to you Master \Vren."

\Vren heard this high sounding an
nouncement with some trepidation,
but when the time came for him to -
appear, be summoned his courage,
and gave an imitation of a robin
red breast.

A young performer, if he possesses -‘
fair talent, gradually catches the
public. ~

It was so with Wren. He did him:
self great credit, and his performance
was followed with tumultous ap-,
plause and a voceriferous encore. ,

On reaching Albany \Vren went to
Captain Pellet and expressed his de
sire to leave the boat.

“Do you find your work too hard?"
asked the captain.

“No, sir."
“\Vhat is your reason then?"
“Sam doesn't like me and I think it

will be better to leave."
"Sam has nothing to do with those

whom I employ.”
"Besides Mr. Vincent will try to get

me something to do on shore."
“That alters the question. In that

case it may be for your advantage
to go."

The captain was really relieved by
Wren's decision. He foresaw that
there would be friction between the
two boys, and Sam, being his nephew,
would have to stay at any rate. So he
paid \Vren a week's salary—two dol
lars—and secured an \Albany boy in
his place.

Mark Vincent went to the Delavan
House, but as this was a high priced
house, he placed Wren at a cheap
hotel near by. .

“I shall spendaweek in Albany." he
said. and during that time I will try
to find something for you to do. You
can also look rdund yer-"self."

The hotel at which Wren was a
guest charged but a dollar and a quar
ter a day and was not frequented by
a fashionable class. Among the guests
was a somewhatportly gentleman who
n-gistered on the books as Professor
Harris.

He was the proprietor of a pano
rama, or series of sketches of a va
ried character which he was exhibiting
in a small hall in the city. Wren sat
next to him at the table. and the two
became acquainted. The professor was
a genial person. and YVren found him
a pleasant companion.

“Are you traveling on business, my
young friend?" asked the professor
at the dinner table.

"No, sir; I am looking for a situa
tion?”

"What did you do last?"
“I was employed on the Peekskill,

a freight boat plying between New
York and Albany."

"And why did you leave?"
“I got into a little difiiculty with the

captain's nephew. and though the
captain took my part it made it un
pleasant for me to stay."

"I see. I judge that you have money
or you would not be able to stay at
a hotel.”

“A good friend of mine, ~Mr.Mark
Vinccnt. is paying my expensestill I
get work.”

“If you have nothing else to do this
evening. use this ticket. It will ad
mit you to the hall where I exhibit
my panmrama."

“Thank you. sir. I shall be very
glad to go."

W'ren repaired to the hall at eight
o'clock. The professor acted as lec
turer and explained the various views.
He had a good command of language,
and did his part very well.

There was a young lady who ap
peared at intrrvals and sang popular
songs in a shrill voice, but she re
ceived a fair amount of applause from
the spectators who were not disposed
to he fastidious.

There was rather a hitch about the
succession of views as the man who
assisted Professor Harris was under
the influence of liquor. On the whole
\Vrcn thought the show a fair one.
and so expressed himself to the pro
fessor on their return to the hotel.

"Thank you, my young friend.” said
Professor Harris. "I am glad you are
pleased. It shows that you are a
young man of taste. I was-very much
annoyed by the condition of my as

“My friends,"
bowing his thanks, “Master IVren
will in a short time favor you again,
but as his performance is fatiguing,
he must wait a low minutes before
whistling again."

This was received favorably by the
audience, and they waited patiently
till \Vren appeared once more. The
applause was again hearty and pro
longed.

Five times during the evening Wren
appeared,and each time scored a suc
cess.

When the entertainment was over,
the professor shook the hand of his
young assistant.

"You've done yourself proud, Wren,"
he said. “You have laid the founda
tion of a great reputation. You have
helped me very materially."

"I am very glad of it, professor. I
ought to do my best considering the
‘high price’ you pay me." he added
with a smile.

“Ahem!” said the professor, a lit
tle embarrassed, for “Iron was quot
ing his own words. "I hope to see
my way clear to increasing your sal
ary, if you continue to take with the
public. \Ve must wait a. little.”

“All right, professor!" rejoined
\Vren good naturedly. "Don't fcrget
that I am the champion boy whistler
of two continents.”

“We will try to make you so. I
have only anticipated a little. I am
following in the steps of Barnum, who
was the champion showman of the
world."

The next day they did not leave
town till about noon.

\Vren took a walk in the village.
Finally a boy ratiher larger than

himself, ventured to address him.
“I say, you're the great whistler,

ain't you?" he began.
“I whistled last evening in the

Town Hall." said Wren modestly.
"Your name's Wren Winter, isn't

it?"
llYes.II
“My name is Jerry Claypole."
"I am glad to make your acquaint

ance, Mr. Cl-aypole.”
"I whistle a little myself, but I

never tried to imitate birds. Is it
hard?" _

“IVell, rit requbrespractice.”
"Say, do you think a. feller that

whistles pretty well, could learn
how?

"I think so. I did.”
“Were you named Wren on account

of your bein’ able to imitate birds?"
“No. I don't think so. I was

named \Vren when I was a baby, and
I didn't whistle much then," an
swered lVren gravely.

“I'd like to take lessons of you."
“As I am traveling all the time you

couldn't do that unless you traveled
with me. I lit-3V6!‘took lessons. You
have the same chance that I did."

Jerry looked thoughtful.
“What would you advise me to do?"

he asked. "I want to go round whis
tlin’ like you."

"You might take lessons of a
robin."

“How's that?"
“Just notice how a robin sings. and

imitate him.”

“I
s that the way you did?"ll PPS‘?!

“Gosh, I'll do it. Say, how much
does the professor pay you?"

“He wouldn't be willing to have
me tell. That is a secret between
us."

"How old are you?"
“Sixteen."
“So am I. I am ‘half a head taller

than you!” said Jerry proudly.
"Yes, I think you are."
"Now I will show you how I can

whistle," said Jerry. And pursing his
lips. he struck up a lively air.

“\Vhat do you think of that?" he
asked.

“You can whistle louder than I can."
“Hear that, fellows!" said Jerry,

turning round to the boys who ac
companled him.

“I suppose you have whistled since
you were quite a young boy."

“Yes. I have. I'm awfully fond of
whistling. I went to work in old
Barlow’s store. but be discharged me
because I whistled so much. Some~

' 1'
. I

said the professor."
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how it comes natural to me to whis
tle. Say, do you expect to comeround
this way again?"

"I don't know what the professor's' plans are."
"I was thinkin' if you did I could

practice and let you know how much
1 had improved."

"If we come this way again," said
Wren politely, "I shall be glad to have
you call and let me hear you."
-"Maybe the professor would like to

hire another boy to whistle."
"If not, some other professor may."
"That's so. I'll start right off, and

see’what I can do. I don't see why
I can't succeed as well as you."

"I wish you success, Mr. Claypole."
"I say, boys, he's a gentleman,"

said Jerry enthusiastically, after his
interview with "the boy champion of
two continents." "I'll lick any boy
that says he ain't."

Jerry was as good as his word. He
started to whistle soon aftu'r break—
fast from that day, and whistled at
intervals as long as he was awake.

He lived in the house with his aunt
and grandmother, and nearly drove
them distracted with his incessant
whistling.

"If you must whistle go out into
the woods," said his aunt.

After a. very noisy exhibition one
day, she asked him, "What are you
making such a noise for, Jerry?"

"I am imitating a robin," he an
swered.

“It sounds more like a tom cat,"
she retorted. "Nobody ever heard u.
robin sing like that."

"That's all you know about it," said
Jerry annoyed. "Women never like
whlstiin'."

"Not your kind. Jerry-I like the
boy that whistled in the Town Hall."

“He'd never have learned if he'd had
a prrcel of women all the time dis
couragln‘ him."

"I have no objection to your prac
ticing if you will go into the woods.
You can hear the robins there, and
can learn faster."

This, on the whole, seemedreasona
ble to Jerry, and from that time,
much to the relief of his aunt and
grandmother he transferred his prac
ticing from the house to the woods.

More than once he consoled himself
with the reflection, "Any way I can
whistle louder'n Wren."

In a few weeks rhe felt that he had
made a good deal of progress.

He had imitated the robin as well
as he could, and one day he invited
some of his boy fniends into the fields

-to hear him. '
A cat was leisurely walking across

the field.
"There, Jerry," said one of his boy

friends, "there's a chance to try your
skill. Cats like roblns. Just imitate
one. and see-what effect it will have
on the cat." -

This struck Jerry as a good idea.
He tuned up and began to imitate

as he conceived the vocal treble of a
robin.

The cat listened for a moment as
if startled, then turned and ran wildly
up the nearest tree.

Jerry's friends burst out laughing.
"You've scared the cat." they said,
"No," returned Jerry proudly.

"She's run up the tree after the
robin."

CHAPTER XV.
VVREN ASSISTS AT A BIRTHDAY

PARTY.
Though Wren had first appearedbe

fore the public only as a substitute
for Miss Pierce, his success induced
Professor Harris to continue his whis
tling as a permanent feature of his
entertainments.

He was justified in doing so, as
wherever Wren went he was favora
bly received.

This was oubtedly due in part
to his youth. Had he been a man of
middle age he would hardly have in
spired so much interest.

At Syracuse. after the evening en
teratinment was concluded, a boy
pressed forward and ascended the
platform to the stage. '

"Did you wish to speak with me?"
asked Professor Harris.

"No. sir. I wish to speak to Mas
ter Wren W'lnter."

The professor was somewhat sur
prised, but pointed to Wren, who was
standing near by.

"My mother would like to see you,
Master \Vlnter." mid the boy.

"Where is she?"
"I will take you to her."
Quite in the dark as to what was

wanted, Wren followed his guide half
way down the hall to where a richly
dressed lady was still sitting in her
seat.

"This is the boy whistler, mother."
"How long do you remain in Syra

cuse, Master Wren?" asked the lady
with a gracious smile.

"Two nigh-tsmore, madam."
"I will tell you at once my object in

sending for you. My son Carl is to
have a birthday party tomorrow even
ing. We shall have a. considerable
number of young people,and wish to
provide a satisfactory entertainment
for them. It has occurred to me that
it would be especially appropriate to
have a ‘boy performer. Are you open
to an engagement?"

"Yes, madam, that is, if it will not
intcrfere with the professor."

"Suppose you ask Professor Harris
to speak with me on the subject."

Wren bowed and soon reappeared
with the professor.

"I understand you would like to
obtain Wren's services for tomorrow
evening," he said.

"Yes, if you ‘have no objection."
"I shall have no objection if it does

not intcrfere with my evening per
formance."

"I will see that it does not. At
what time can you spare him?"

"At half past nine."
The lady bowed.
"At half past nine," she said, "a

carriage will be at the door to bring
him to my house."

As she spoke she handed a card to
Wren, bearing the name

MRS. MARK CONRAD.
"You will be ready?" she said.
"Yes, madam."
"Wren, you did not make any bar

gain as to the_price you are to re
ceive," said the professor.

"I thought it better to leave that
to the lady's generosity. Of course
professor, as I am in your service,
I shall be willing to share with you."

"No, no, Wren, don't think I am
such a money grabber. Outside of the
entertainment your time is your own,
and anything you can make extra
I shall not grudge you. You are a
poor boy, and you will find the money
of service."

"Yes, air, that is true. However, I
don't suppose it will be much."

"How much do you expect?"
"A couple of dollars, perhaps."
"I feel sure you will receive more.

By the way you had better buy your
self a new necktie. The one you are
wearing is smnewhut frayed. Have
you a pair of kid gloves?"

"No, sir; I never owned a pair in
my life."

"Then buy a pair. For my sake as

we}:
as your own you want to appear

we ."
Wren had only recently purchased

a dark suit out of money saved from
his salary, so that he felt moderately
confident of making a good impres
sion.

The next evening after his last
appearance and before the entertain
ment was concluded, he ran down
stairs and found a hack waiting at
the door.

"Is this Mr. Wren Winter?" asked
the cab driver.

“Yaw. .
“Then jump into the carriage."
Wren did so. In about fifteen min

utes the carriage came to a stop.
The door was opened, and Wren

found himself in front of a large and
handsome house, blazing with lights.

"Is this Mrs. Conrad's house?" he
inquired.

"Yes, sir." -
Wren ran up the steps and ran

the bell.
The door was opened by (‘.rrl. who

said joyfully, "I am glad you have
come. Come up stairs with me to the
gentleman's dressing room."

Up a‘ broad staircase “'ren fol
lowed his young guide to a large
room on the third floor.

"Now take off your coat and spruce
up before the glass." said Carl, laugh
ing. "Evfry‘body will be looking at
you. However, you are used to be
ing looked at."

"Yes in a public hall, but not at a
party."

"Oh, I guess you'll do."
Wren did not take long to "spruce

up."
He followed Carl down stairs. At

the entrance to the drawing room
Mrs. Conrad was awaiting him.

"We are all glad to see you, Mas
ter Winter." she said, "and we shall
soon want to hear you. I will give
you a little time to rest, while my
daughter Grace plays on the piano."

But for Wren's experience in ap
pearing before the public for a
month, he would have felt ill at
ease.

As it was, though he knew that all
were looking at him with interest
and curiosity, he managed to appear
cool and composed.

When his turn came, he whistled
a popular air in his best style.

Only a few of the young people
present had attended the professor's
entertainment, and his performance
was new to them.

There was quite a tempest of ap
plause when he concluded.

"Now, \Vren," said Carl, who by
this time felt very well acquainted,
“I am going to take you round and
introduce you to some of the young
ladies. Can you dance?"

"Not very well. I have danced
the lanc'iecsonce or twice."

"Then I will introduce you to my
sister. She will get you through."

Grace was a pretty girl a year and
a half older than Carl. She was
very gracious to Wren, whom she
privately thought a very nice looking
boy.

"Doesn't it make you tired to
whistle?" she asked.

“No," answered Wren. "Sometimes
I am afraid it will make those who
hear me tired."

"You needn't be afraid of that. I
can't say as much for Carl, however.
His whistling has made me tired more
than once."

"Who's talking about me?"
Ca'rl, who came up just then.

"Your sister doesn't seem to appre
ciate your whistling," said Wren.

"She doesn't appreciate me any
way. If I was somebodyelse'sbrother
she'd think more of me."

"Perhaps so," smiled Grace.
Presently Wren was asked to whis

tle again.
This time he gave his imitation of

the robin‘s song, and it was received
with enthusiasm.

"We are going to have an acting
charade. Wren," said Carl, "and we
shall want you to take part."

"If it is anything I can do."
"Oh yes. it is quite simple."
"You must tell me what to do."
The word selected was pat-ron-age.

The first syllable was played by Carl
and Wren.

Carl took the part of an Irishman
fresh from the "ould sod," who was
in search of employment. Wren filled
the role of a farmer to whom the
emigrant applied for employment.

The performance was impromptu

andl
both boys acquitted themselves

we .
After the charade came the supper

which the young people enjoyed,and
Wren as well, for he had been at
work through the evening.

After supper Carl played a piece on
the violin. He was not a flne per
fcrmer but appeared to good advan
tage.

Then Wren was asked to whistle
"Home, Sweet Home," which he did
to the general satisfaction.

It was now twelve o'clock, and the
party broke up.

As they were all young people it
was thought that this was quite late
enough to stay.

Wren went up stairs to get ready
to depart.

"I'm ever so glad you were with
us tonight," said Carl.

"I am very glad to have come."
"Where do you go next?"

asked

"We expect to push on to Buffalo,
stopping at all the places of any im
portance."

.‘Do you think you shall come back
to Syracuse?" .

"I don't know what the professor's
plans will be."

"If you do you must be sure to call
on us."

"I will," said Wren, warmly clasp
ing the hand of his young host.

At the foot of the stairs Wren met
Mrs. Conrad.

"I am very much obliged to you for
coming to us this evening,“ she said
with a smile. "Just slip this into
your pocket."

She presentedhim with a sealed en
velope which he took with a bow.

A hack was waiting outside. Wren
gave the name of his hotel and was
quickly whirled there.

“When he arrived hevfound Profes
sor Harris up and waiting for him.

"Did you have a pleasant evening?"
he asked.

"Tip top," answered Vi’re'n.
"Did you get two dollars?"

the professor with a smile.
"I don't know. I'll soon find out."
He opened U118envelope and found

twenty five dollars in bills.
He stared at the money in amaze

ment.
"Could Mrs. (‘onrad have meant to

give me so much?" he said.

asked

"Oh. yes. I congratulate you on
your good fortune, Wren."

CHAPTER XVI.
WREN'S UNCLE GETS NEWS OF

, HIM.
More t‘han once in the little fann

ing town in Maine from which Wren
had emigrated to the city Ephraim
Train and his wife Sally had wonder-:1
what had become of the absent
nephew.

As they sat by the kitchen fire one
evening Mrs. Tralin said: "Fatima", i
was dreamin‘ of Wren last night."

"Were you, wife?"
"Yes. I wonder where in creation

he is. How long is it since he went
away?"

"Three months, Sally."
“So I thought. It's a wonder we

don't hear anything of him."
"Mebbe ‘he hasn't money enough to

pay for the paper and postage stamp."
"Very likely. He's a rollln' stone,

and as the Bible says, rollin' stones
gather no moss."

Mrs. Winter was somewhat mixed
'

about the proverb, which it is safe to
say she would have had great diffi
culty in locating in the Bible.

"\Vren has made his bed and he
must lie on it," said Ephraim Train
shortly. "If he had minded what I
told him, and stayed at home he'd
never have suffered for a meal of
Wctuals, nor a bed. As it is. thtte’s
no knowin' what's ‘happenedto him."

“If I thought the poor boy had suf
fered it would make me feel had,"
said soft hearted Aunt Sally.

"It's his own fault, wife."
"It may be so, but young people

will be young people. You can't ex
pect old heads on young shoulders.
Do you think Wren is in New York?"

"I expect so. The idea of a boy like
him goin' to New York! I was young
once myself, Sally, but I didn't go
trapeslng off to New York."

"That's so, Ephraim. You was a
very sensible boy."

"So I was, Sally," said her husband
complacentiy. "I knew what's what
even if I was a boy_. Here I am sixty
seven years old and I've always had
a roof over my head, three full meal:
of victuals a day, and a little money
in the bank. I reckon that's mone'n
Wren will be able to say."

"I wish I could see the boy again.
Do you think it would do any good
to write to him, and tell him ‘he can
always find a home at the farm?"

"where would you direct, Sally?"
"I don't know. I might direct to

New York."
"There's a sight of people in New

York, and the post office folks
wouldn't be likely to know anything
of a sixteen year old boy there."

"What do you supposeWren is thin‘
to make a livin'!”

"Hoeing pertatoes, or weedin'
onions," suggested Mr. Train with a
feeble attempt at sarcasm.

"Well. he knows how to do that,
but I didn't suppose there were many
farms in the city."

"No, there ain't, you goose.There's
no tellin' what Wren is doln'. It
won't be farm work any way."

"If he'd only write I should feel
better. Sometimes I think we'd ought
not to have let him go. He's only a
young boy, and he's the only nephew
we've got."

The good woman's remarks were
here broken in upon by the entrance
of a neighbor, Mrs. Silas Higgins, who

wlas
greeted cordially by the old peo

p e.
With them the visit of a neighbor

was about the only excitement that
lightened

the dull monotony of their
ves.
"I'm so glad to see you, Mis' Hig

gins," sald Sally Train, who was very
apt to shorten the married title of herneighbors. "How's Mr. Higgins?"

"He's pretty smart, only he's trou
bled now and then with rheumatism."

“I had a touch myself last week."
said Ephraim. "When a body gets
old he's sure to have aches and ails."

“That's so. Mr. Train. Though I
reckon you have about fifteen years
the advantage of me in yerrs."

"It's likely, it's likely. You're quite
a young woman, Mrs. Higgins."

.‘Thank you. Mr. Train. but I feel
that pa and me are gettin‘ into years.
We can't always be young."

"That's so, but there's some com
pensations. The young are most
ginerally foolish. Just before you
came in I was talkln' to Sally about
my nephew, Vi’ren. I warned him
against bein' a rollin' stone. but he
would pay no heed to my words. I
haven't heard a word from him since
he went away."

"Ilm glad you mentioned him, forI can give you some news of him."
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"You don‘t am! What is it?” said
Mrs Train eagerly.

"I'll tell you how ’twas. I have a
sister in Syracuse, York State, and
now and then she sends us a paper.
One come yesterday, and Fred, he
was the first one to see a paragraph
about Wren."

"Away off at Syracuse? Do tell!"
“Yes. I cut it out, and here it is."
From a capacious pocket Mrs. Hig

gins fished out a variety of articles,
among them a scrap cut from a news
paper.

"There," she mid, “read that!"
“Please read it aloud, Mis' Hig

gins."
This was the article.
"At Bentley's Hall last eveningPro

fessor liant-is gave one of his popular
pictorial entertainments. The foreign
c2211:-- representedby the lhelp of the
‘iter-toptlcon were very pleasing and
instructive and were received with
favor by the large audience. But the
r'losi attractive feature of the enter
tainment.was the wonderful whistling
of ‘Wren Winter, the Boy Wonder,
wihose imitations of the robin and
other familiar birds were very natural
and life like. The young whistler was
;r::ted with round after round of ap
plause, and made a. most favorable
impression."

"There, what do you think of that?"
asked Mrs. Higgins.

"Let me see it," said farmer Train
slowly.

:Ie studied it over, and ejaculated,
“Yes, it's so. That's just what the
paper says. It's most surprisin'!"

"So ’tis, Ephraim," said Aunt Sally.
“To think of our Wren standln' up
before a big crowd of people in a
city and wh‘is'tlin'. What beats me is,
how he ;.~t the chance. He's with a
profasor', 100." 'llphraini looltct';uewildered. It was
:a contrary to 1.‘: expectations that
he could \o‘. reallc; it.

"Wren always was a smart boy,"
said .‘Irz. Higgins. “but I didn't know
he was such a. fine whistler. Fred
says he used to whistle a good deal
when l: was home. I wonder if the
professor pays him well."

"I never thought anybody would get
pay for whistlin'," said farmer Train.
"It's a strange business."

"So it is. but if there's money in
it. you can't blame the boy."

"I wish Wren would write and tell
u: how he got the chance. After all,
Ephraim, I dunno but Wren is doln'
:1: well as if he had stayed at home."

Ephraim Train said very little,bui.
sat back ruminating over the surpris
ing news.

That a nephew of ‘his should become
a public performer, especially a
nephew that had been brought up in
his own household, and worked by
his side many a day, was wonderful.

In his secret soul the far er felt
rather proud of a boy that w s "writ
about in the papers."

Wren, however, did not know that
any news of vhissuccess had reached
his home in Maine.

He had not written because he did
not think his uncle or aunt would
sympathize with him. They had
branded him as a rolling stone, and
he was not sure but he deserved the
name.

At present he was fortunate enough
to be earning a living and something
over. but he knew that his employ
ment was not a permanent one. What
would come afterwards he did not
know.If he filled only a subordinateplace
in a wholesale or retail house in the
city where there was a chance to
rise he would feel much surer of the
future.

Still he was enjoying himself. It
was a pleasant time in the year, and '
as the professor for the most part
had one night stands, he was con
stantly on the move.

So they moved slowly from one
place to another along the line of the
New York Central Railroad.

Finally they would reach Buffalo,
and then Wren promised himself a
visit to Niagara.

Ever since he was old enough to
know anything about geography he
had heard about Niagara Falls. He
had frequently seen representationsof
them.

In fact the professor had in his list
of pictures one of the Falls, and this
Wren had seen so often that he was
thoroughly familiar with the appear
ance of the cataract.

At last they reached Buffalo, where
they were to remain a week.

On the morning of the second day
Wren said. "If you can spare me.
Professor Harris, I will take a run
over to Niagara. Are you thinking
of going, too?"

Professor Harris shook his head.

“I have seen the Falls a good many
times," he said. "There would be
nothing new for me in them. I have
a few things to do, and a letter to
write to my wife. This will occupy
me while you are away."

“You can spare me?"
"Yes. but I should like to have you

back by five o'clock in the afternoon."
“All right. sir. I will be sure to

be back at that time."
I am not going to give an account

_of Wren's visit to Niagara. He
Joined n. lllrinfililltparty,whoseacquaint
nnceheformedon thecal-5.21mihadu do
lightful time seeing the sights in their
company.

He did not forget his promise, but
punctuaily at five o'clock he stepped
out of the cars.

The professor was waiting for them,
but his manner was agitated.

‘'“’hat is the matter? Has
think happened, professor?"
Vi’ren quickly.

"Yes, Wren," answered his em
ployer in a broken voice. "The hall
in which we exhibit has burned down,
and all my views are burned with it."

(This storywill beconfirmedin the‘new
monlhlyfnrm of Tax Anoosr. Seenotice
oneditorialpage.i
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CHAPTER XXV. '

THE MYSTERIOUS ENGLIS'HMAN.
Had the huts that lined the street

been of the ordinary construction,es
cape from the death trap would have
seemed simple enough. But, instead
of standing apart, they were built
compactly together.

There was not a crevice between
them that a dog could have squeezed
through.

"Back, you rascals!" cried Pieter,
as the panic stricken Ash-anteestried
to rush past him.

"I'm afraid it's all up with us, Car~
imoo," he added. "There's nothing
left but to fight."

"We'll do that well," mutteredRaf
fies.

He lifted his rifle and poured a.
volley into the advancing Basongos.

Then Fulke and Clegg fired, but
with no visible effect.

"We no dle yet,"
imoo. “Break house
next street. See!"

He dashed at the right hand line
of huts, and lifted his massive club.

exclaimed Car
down-go in

Crash! down went the wall of
thatched mud.

"’Urrah," yelled Raffles; and the
othrrs joined in heartily, as they
swarmed in a body through the gap

The but was empty and in dark
ness. The rear wall was speedily de
molished by rl‘le blows. Thus a. path
was forcibly broken for fifty yards,
and when the fugitives emergedon a.
narrow street they found the coast
clear in front and behind.

No doubt the flames had checked
the advance of the Basongos and
compelled them to turn back.

"They will soon be at our heels
again," cried Pieter. “On, Carimoo.
No time to lose." _

The fugitives sped from street to
street. Every moment they expected
to be cut off, For the howling and
yelling of the Basongos now came
from all quarters.

The confiagmtion was evidently
.srrendlng. The sky was ruri-ly with
sparks and the reflection of the
flames.

Suddenly half a score of negroos
swarmed into the street from a cross
thoroughfare. twenty yards in front
of the fugitives. They blocked the
way. yelling fiercely nnd hurling
spears.

“We can't turn back. men," cried
Fulke, who was in the lead with Carl

moo. “We must fight our way for
ward. Give them a volley."

"That's right, lad," shouted Pieter,
from the rear. “All together, now.
Aim low when you fire."

The little band halted. The next in
stant the rifles cracked. Half of the
negroes fell, and the survivors bolted
down the cross street with wild
yells.

"Well done," cried Fulke. “The
way is clear. Forward, men."

Just as the words left his lips a
shrill voice rang out in tones of en
treaty from a. large, conical hut, in
front of which the party had stopped.

"Help! help! I am an Englishman
like yourselves. Help me for the love
of—"

A dull blow and a snarl of anger
cut short the appeal.

For an instant Pieter and his com
panions were stupefledby amazement.
They could scarcely believe that they
had heard a-right. '

Then, blind to their perilous situa
tion, they dashed at the hut.

“There )5 an English prisoner here,"
cried Fulke. "We must rescue him."

He lifted lhis rifle and struck furl
ously at the door. Before he a‘ the
others could repeat the blow, aspear
whizzed through the thatch, narrowly
missing Rallies’ head.

The besiegersfell back a little.
"Batter in the wall," roared Pie~

ter. "All rhandsto the attack."
But just then a howling mob of

Basongos entered the street a short
distance in the rear. They spied the
fugitives, and made at them sav
agely.

"Too late," cried Fulke.
tain death to linger."

"Aye. that's right," responded Pie
ter. "Forward now, lively."

The attack on the hut was reluct
antly abandoned, and the filght for
freedom began anew.

0n sped pix‘suers and pursued. the
gap between them constantly grow
ing less.

From the rear Pieter and Raffles
fired intermittently.

Fulke’s brain was in a whirl as he
ran along by the side of Clegg and
Carimoo. He _could think of nothing
but the wretched Englishman whom
they were leaving behind in captivity.
That pitiful appeal for help still rang
in his GBLI‘S.

"Do you know anything of theman,
Carimoo?" he panted. “Who he is,
or how he came here?"

Carimoo shook his head. How to
escape the Basongos was the only
question that concerned him just
then.

"Ask Ruba," insisted Fulke.
will surely know all about it."

At that very instant a long spear
came whlzzing from the open door
of a but on the left side of thestreet.
It passed through Ruba's body from
side to side, and the poor fellow
rolled over with a gasping cry.

Thus endedall hope of learning the
Englishman's identity.

There was no time for vengeance.
Those behind trampled Ruba's body
under foot.

Madly the little band sped on from
street to street, ably guided by Carl
moo.

Flnally a turning hid the howling
mob of Basongos, and a.moment later
the north gate of the town loomed
up in front. It was unguarded, and
the pant-ing and exhausted fugitives
staggered through.

Fear of pursuit drove them on until
the flames of the burning town and
the yelling of the bloodthirsty in
habitants were out of sight and hear
ing.

Then, in single file, and clinging to
one another. they followed Carimoo
through the pltchy black jungle,
heedless of lacerating thorns and
sharp spear grass.

Bulo was half a dozen miles behind
when the weary men sank down on
the bank of a tiny stream. They
could go no farther, and after

"It is cer
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quenching their thirst they fell into
a deep sleep.

Providence watched over the in
tives that night, and kept themsa. e
from savage men and animals. The)’
woke at the first streak of daylight,
feeling refreshed and strong.

They breakfasted on fruits and b , ' '

ries, and then briefly discussed thei .
future plans.

“We must travel as many miles as
possible today," declared Pieter. “By
this time pursuing parties have no
doubt started from Bulo. Bango will
spare no pains to kill you, Carimoo."

The negro’s eyes flashed.
"Me be king some day," he said,

doggedly.
“I'm akaid not," replied Pieter.

“You are no match in cunning and
deviitry for your bloodthirsty cousin.
You will be simply throwing your lifeaway if you attempt to recover the
throne."

For a time Carimoo would not be
convinced, but he was finally led to
see the wisdom of Pieter’s advice.

“Me no go back to my people," he
said. “Let Bango be king. Me show
you diamond mountain. Then me go
long to big sea. You take me on iron
ship. Me stay with you uns."

“That you shall," exclaimed Pie
ter heartily. "It is a wise choice, Car
imoo. Instead of being buried alive
in the heart of Africa you shall see
foreign lands and cities."

“Won't 'e open ‘is eyes when ’egets
to Lunnon?" said Raflles. "An' won't
we cut a swell with our diamonds?"

“Provided John Japp don’t steal a
march on us," replied Clegg, “and we
don't fall into the hands of the
Basongos. I'm mostly worried about
Japp. He must have met Bango's
‘hunting party this side of the Kong
Mountains. We may run across him
any time."

“We won't bom'ow trouble," said
Pieter. "Wit-h Carimoo to guide us
we ought to reach the diamond
mountain before the Arabs. If we are
so unlucky as to stumble upon them
we'll fight for all we’re\worth. For
my part I think it more than likely
that Japp and his band will bepicked
off by the Basongos while crossing
the forest."

“I hope so," fm'vently replied Clegg.
“That will remove the greatest dan
ger from our path.

"There is little else to fear," said
Pieter. “Once we get the diamonds
we can take a. different route to the
coast."

“And leave that Englishman ‘to his
fate?" exclaimed Fulke indiguantly.
"That would be a cowardly thing."

“Softly, softly, my lad," replied
Pieter. “There are no cowards here.
I admire your spirit, but not your
thoughtlessness.

"Will one life balance all of ours?
Gladly would I save that poor fel
low if it were possible. But to Ven
ture near Bulo again would be cer
tain death. It is not a. pleasant sub
ject. It were best not to talk of it
furthcc."

"Forgive me," said Fulke. “I spoke
rashly. I see now that you'are right.
But it is hard to leave a. fellow coun
tryman to such a fate."

"Bitter indeed," replied Pieter.
"Yet there is no other course."

"The man may be beyond help,"
spoke up Clegg. "Some one struck
him brutally when he appealed to
us. The blow may have killed him."

"It was a marciful release then,"
replied Fulke. "I should feel easier
if I knew that the poor fellow was
dead."

Here the conversation ended, and‘ a
moment later the party were thread
ing the fastnessesof the great forest.

But their thoughts were with the
mysterious captive in the distant jun
gle town.

CHAPTER XXVI.
IN THE VALLEY OF THE FIVE

PEAKS.
For three days the fugitives trav

eled through this continuation of the
mighty forestof Wulgnrn

‘\
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They were constantly in a gloom
that was as deep as twilight. Rarely

did they catch a glimmer of the blue
Qty overhead.
\ _At night, not daring to build fires,
they protected their camp from wild

sts by a hedge of thorn bushes.
hey subsisted on the products of the

‘ orest, fruit, nuts, and edible roots.

"4
)

a
.

Happily no vengeful Basongos am
their
John

buscaded them, or crossed
path; nor did they encounter
Japp and his band.

The third day found them all well,
and in good spirits. They were hope
ful of accomplishing their quest with
out further bloodshed.

That morning, Pieter ventured to
shoot a small deer and a brace of
jungle fowl. For the first time a fire
was built, and the hungry men dined
on savory flesh.

As the day wore on without a break
in the dense forest. a. lover of anxi
ety and impatience seized every
‘heart. The conviction that they were
lost became stronger.

Long before this the cluster of
mountains should have been reached.

The Ashantees rebelled and uttered
mutinous words. They were home
sick and weary..

Even Pieter was a little despond
ent.

“'I‘he compass shows that we have
been traveling due east," he said,
“but we may easily have passed the
mountains without knowing it. They
did not look to be far from Bulo, yet
the town is now sixty miles behind
us-if not more. However, distances
in Africa are deceptive. We will
push on for another day."

The worst of it was that Carimoo
was evidently perplexed. He marched
stolidly at the head of the column,
and merely shook his head when
questioned.

So the hours slipped by until mid
afternoon. Then a queer shapedrock
by the side of the path brought Carl
moo to a sudden halt.

Evidently he had found a familiar
landmark. He uttered a shout of joy,
and dashed on at a run.

The others kept pace
best they could.

Soon a low, roaring sound fell on
their ears. It grew louder and
nearer.

Then the jungle and the dense for
est of trees fell away so abruptly
that all eyes were dazzled by the
sudden glare of light.

It was a truly wonderful and majes
tic scene that now lay open before
the weary travelers.

They stood on the bank of a swift
and narrow torrent that ht-awledover
rocks and reefs. Looking to the
southward, in which direction the
torrent flowed, they saw its blue
waters glide between two gigantic
mountains, whose shape was that of
a. bullet.

Their altitude could not have been
less than eight thousand feet. For
half that distance they rose sheer,
and then sloped to a conical point.

They stood so close together that
a stone could easily have beenthrown
across the gorge through which the
stream made its way.

Between these twin mountains the
most marvelous sight of all was visi
ble. Here a third bullet-shaped cone
reared itself to an even loftier atti
tude.

It seemedto block the farther side
of the gorge, leaving no space for
the torrent to swirl by.

For two thirds of the way‘ up it
was covered with vegetation and tim
ber of the richest green. The conical
peak was of bare rock that glistened
and sparkled like myriads of dia
monds in the drooping rays of the
sun. Beyond this mountain a brief
glimpse was had of the sloping sides
of two others-making five in all.

For several minutes not a
. word was
spoken. Even the rude Ashantees
were awed by the majestic splendor
of the scene.

Then Pieter drew a long breath.

with him as

"These are the peaks we saw from
the Kong Mountains," he said, "the
same that are marked on your lost
map, Clegg. Look! they are five in
number!" .

"And the one in the middle is the
diamond mountain," exclaimed Fulke.
"Eh, Carimoo?"

"There be diamonds," replied the
negro. “Me say me bring you uns
here. Me no lose the way."

"Diamonds!" muttered Rallies, in
a. tone of intense rapture. " 'Andsful,
pocketsful, bushéls of 'em. \Vhy, I'll
buy up Lunnon, and live in the Man
sion 'ouse."

“Vi'e vhaven't.got them yet," said
Pieter, in a quiet tone. “We don't
know to a. certainty that they are
there, though we have good reason to
think so."

'i‘rrning to Carimoo, he added:
"What do we do next? Is there a

footpath through yonder gorge?"

. The negro shook his head.
"No go on dry land," he said. “You

uns wade in water. Only get wet
here." and he held one hand level

"Me show —youhow
Much good place

with his waist.
reach mountain.
there for camp."

"It might be worse," replied Pieter.
"Diamonds would be cheap if we only
had to swim for them. Go ahead,
Carimoo. The sun is getting low, and
we'll want to dry our clothes and
hunt a snug camp before dark."

"It would be just my luck to drown
in sight of a. fortune," muttered Raf
fies, with a rueful glance at the tor
rent, "but I can stand it if the rest
can."

He fell in line with his companions,
who were already following Carimoo
down the pebbly shore of the steam.

A steady tramp of less than half a
mile brought them to the gorge. Here
further advance‘by land was stopped.

From each side of the stream rose
the dizzy mountain wall, sparsely clad
with vines, and plants. and bright
colored flowers. Foothold there was
nonthnot even for a cat.

Carimoo promptly led the way into
the water, which was bitterly cold.
With many shivers the others came
after him.

They kept as close as possible to
the right hand wall of the gorge. In
single file they waded slowly down
stream. The depth was variable.
Now they splashed through knee
deep shallows; now they were sub
merged to their breasts.

Happily the current was not so
swift as it looked. The bottom, how
ever, was of shiny rocks that made
secure footing difficult.

Kalcalli was the first to meet disas
ter. Just as his scared face bobbed
under, his uplifted rifle was snatched
by Clegg, who was directly behind
him.

"Well done," applauded Pieter.
“Keep your guns and ammunition
dry. at all hazards."

"Ugh!" cried Kalcalli. as he came
to the surface and. spat the water
from his mouth.

He recoveredhis footing, and there
after waded very gingerly.

Another of the Ashantees had a
similar experience, and then it came
Raffles' turn. He struck an invisible
pool, and disappeared completely
rifle and all.

He swam to the shallows, and shook
himself like a.dog.

"Just my luck," he observed. ‘'1
can't get any wetter now, so I'll take
the lead, and show you chaps 'ow
to steer clear of the 'oles."

This he did so effectively that no
more of the party were ducked.

They followed the turbulent stream
deeper and deeper into the narrow
gorge. On reaching the outlet they
mounted a flat rock in mid channel,
and lingered a moment to enjoy the
fresh prospect in front of them.

It was a most entrancing sight.
Forty or flfty yards below, a. trian

gular spit of land, covered with
great trees and loose rocks. jutted up
stream from the base of the diamond

mountain. On this the current split
itself, and swirled away to right and
left. The two branches evidently
came together again on the lower
side of the mountain, thus making it
an island.

The twin mountains from which the
party had just emergeddropped their
rounded bases into deep, wooded ra
vines—oneon the right hand of the
stream. and one on the left.

Across these ravines towered the
lower pair of peaks, only a portion
of which were visible. Here the tor
rent doubtless had its outlet.

Truly the diamond mountain was
well guarded. A circle of foaming
water lapped its base, and the four
hoary peaks. like grim sentinels,shut
it in from the outer world.

"A fit place for treasure," declared
Pieter. "I have seen no stranger
sight in all my wanderings. Come,
while the daylight lasts we must
choose a camp. Sleep and food are
needed before we can probe the
secrets of yonder diamond peak." ,

He stepped off the rock, and led
his companions toward the spit of
land.

They waded on through shoals and
pools, struggling hard to stand against
the now swifter current.

When the goal was very near. the
deep ravine to the westward opened
on their view.

At the mouth, whore the torrent
brawled under overhanging trees, a
grant tmrnv beast smith-“iv illll‘eilrPfl.

“A lion!" exclaimed Fulke, and up
went his rifle to his shoulder.

Pieter quickly caught the weapon.
"Stop, lad. Don't flre." he said.

"We don‘t know what enemies may
be lurking near. When success is so
nearly at hand we must increase in
stead of relax our caution."

“It is a splendid shot," replied
Fulke regretfully. "I have always
wanted to kill a lion."

As he spoke the brute uttered a
sullen roar, and bounded into the
thicket. _

An exclamation of delight from
Rattles now turned all eyes to the
diamond mountain.

Thousands of feet overhead thebar
ren, rocky peak gllstened like gold
in the last ray of the sun that
streamed down the ravine.

"A good omen," shouted Ciegg.
"It means that the diamonds are

ours." added Raffle-s.
Hardly were the words spoken when

the sunlight vanished, and a somber,
purple shadow stained the peak.

"Look," said Pieter, in a solemn
tone. "God grant that the change
presagesno misfortune!"

A chill seemedto strike everyheart.
In gloomy silence the little band

waded on. The air had suddenly be
come bitter with the breath of even
ing. They shivered at every step.

N0w,the water shallowed, and they
planted their feet on firm ground at
the place where the current split.

CHAPTER xxvn.
UP THE MOUNTAIN.

The preparations for the night's
camp had a cheering effect on the
gloomy spirits of the treasure seek
ers. From the point of the triangu
lar spit of land to the base of the
mountain was less than one hundred
yards.

The intervening space was a perfect
tangle of trees, undergrowth, and
masses of rock. Amid all this, the
onlv sign of life was the flocks of
birds of brilliant plumage that flew
up with startled cries.

"We need not fear snakes or wild
beasts," said Pieter. "They have no
way of reaching the island."

Carimoo led the party to the very
base of the mountain. and showed
them a narrow cleft, piercing the
solid rock.

"You uns make camp here,"
said.

The others looked at the spot du
hlously. The Ashantees drew back
with scared faces.

he

“I don‘t admire your taste, (‘lari
moo," said Pieter. "We won't be
hasty, thougl. I'll have a look at the
place before deciding."

He fashioned a torch from some of
the resinous wood that was scattered
vabout,and when it was lit be ad
vanced into the cleft, followed by all
except the Ashantees.

It was wide enough for two to
walk abreast. Six feet from the
mouth a single sharp turn ushered
the party into a small circular cav
Bl‘ll.

No other outlet was visible. The
light of the torch revealed scattered
wood, heaps of dried grass, and a

few whitened bones—tracesof native
occupancy in the past.

Pieter hastily led his companions
outside.

"I don't seem to breathe right in
there," he said. "This bit of a clear
ing here is as safe a camping place
as we want. The heavy undergrowth
will hide the light of our fire. Even
if Japp's band should be in the vicin
ity they won't advance by night."

Pieter's choice was approved, and a

fire was soon blazing between two
stones. Broiled deer meat. and fruits
gathered in the forest that day, made
a savory meal for the hungry men.

While the others collected the
night's supply of wood. and bough:
for bedding, Kalcalli and Ram-:s
cleaned and dried their guns.

There was little inclination for talk
or merriment. The task of the ma"
row engrossed the thoughts of all.

Carimoo was more than usually sl
lent. There was a strange look of
uneasiness on his dusky face. He
started at every little sound.

The Ashantees, on the contrary,
were in fairly cheerful spirits. They
had been told that their long Jour
ney was over, and that they would
probably be on their way back to
the coastin a dayor two.

Guards were set, and the constantly
replenished fire kept the chill air
from the sleepers. The night passed
without alarm.

At the first flush of dawn the camp
was astir, While the scanty break
fast was being prepared Fulke and
Clegg followed the base of the moun~
tain as far as they could go-first to
the right and then to the left.

Both times they were stopped by a
wall of vegetation that droppedsheer
into the torrent.

"I would like to see what is on
the other side of the mountain,"sa.ld
Cle-gg.

"No doubt it is like this sidtLn.
strip of flat ground." replied Fulke.
"We can't find out unless we wade.
and I'm not in the humor for that"

"Nor I," assented Clegg.
So they returned to camp, their

appetites all the keener for thebrief
stroll in the misty air. -

After breakfast Pieter tightened his
ammunition belt and shouldered his
rifle.

“Carimoo," he said, "we are ready.
The time has come to keep your
promise and show us the diamonds."

"Me show you way," replied the
negro, "me tell you how. Me no go
long you uns."

"You won't go with us, eh?" ques
tioned Pieter. in amazement. “How
is that?"

With an expression of supernatural
fear the negro pointed upwrr _

"Evil Spirit live on top of Moun»
tain." he whispered. "Eat black
mens~no harm white mens. Carimoo
stay here. You uns go."

At this the credulous and supersti
tious Ashantees burst into wailim:
cries. They threw down their guns
and squat-tedon the ground.

They intimated. through Kalcalli.
that untold wealth would not induce
them to budge a foot up the moun
tain. Kalcalli took the same attitudc.
though on all 0th‘; occasions he had
been brave enough.

Pieter and his friends exchanged
glances oi’ consternation.

"I thought you had stopped bellow
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ing in such nonsense, Carimoo," said
Fulke. "Come, be sensible, and go
with us. No Evil Spirit shall harm
you." -

But the negro‘s faith in the barbar
ous superstitions of his people was
deeply rooted. Isle obstinateiy refused
to ascend the mountain.

“By the Great Mogul, this is vexa
tious," exclaimed Pieter, half angrily.
"No use to waste words on the fei
iow, or on these cowardly Ashnntees.
\Ve will leave them behind, and go
ourselves. Point out the way, Carr
moo, and tell us how to find the
diamonds."

Without hesitation the negro led his
four white companions a short dis
tance to the r'irht along the base of
the mountain. Then he stopped, and
parted the heavy undergrowth with
his hands. revealing a narrow path
that wound steeply upward beneath
the tangled covering of the cliff.

"Jove! must we tackle that?“ ex
claimed Fulke.

"It's like ciimbin’
'ouse," added Railles.

Pieter lifted his head, and stareJ
blankly at the towering bulk of the
mountain, whose peak was now ii
luminated by the rising sun.

"Do you mean to say that the
diamonds are up there?" he asked.

Carimoo nodded.
"Way up where no trees be," he re

plied. “Path no be steep all time. It
go this way."

He made a spiral movement in the
air with his finger.

“Like the steps inside the Lunnon
monument," suggested Rafiies.

"Exactiy,” said Pieter, “or, rather,
like the Tower of Babel."

Carlmoo furthermore explained that
the path circled round and round the
mountain, under the trees and bushes,
until it reached the rocky surface of
the peak. Here, he said. was agreat
split, or cleft, to the inside of which
the diamonds would be found stick
ing.

He advised his companions to enter
the cleft at midday. when the pres
ence of the sun overhead made arti
ficial light unnecessary.

Pieter walked back a few feet from
the base. and looked up.

"The hole, or whatever it is that
he means, must be on the far side
of the mountain," he said. "It is not
visible from here, unless it is too
small to see. Howdo you happen to
know so much about this place, Cari
moo?"

“Evil Spirit live in diamond hole."
replied the negro. "Once my people
worship him. They make this path
so go up with gifts. Me go long when
only little big.”

He held his hand waist high.
“One day Basongo mens go up.

They never come back. They no back
yet. Den my people no more wor
ship Evil Spirit."

"You want us to believe that the
Evil Spirit swallowed the Basongo
men, eh?" replied Pieter. "That's a
very clever fairy tale. If we find
them we'll bring‘ them back with us."

"You no find cms.” said Cnrimoo
gravely. "White mens no see Evil
Spirit. You u'ns go careful. Many
bad places be on path."

"All right," answered Pieter. "It's
a pretty stiff contract, but I have
no doubt we'll pull through safely."

He made another backward step.
and fell ignorantiy into a concealed
hollow amid the undergrowth. Be
fore his companions could aid him he
rose and limped forward with a
groan of pain.

"My ankle," he cried.
terrible wrench."

Beads of perspiration stood on his
forehead as he sat down and exam
ined the injured member.

“Yes," he declared, "it is a bad
sprain. Look how it swells. I won't
be able to travel for several days, at
least. But this need not delay the ex
pedition. You must go without me."

Fulke and Clegg looked uneasy.
Raflies stared up at the mountain and
wlilstled.

the wall of a

“I gave it a

“Can't we wait until you are bet
ter?" asked Clegg.

"Decidedly not," replied Pieter,
"who can tell what will happen in
the meantime. A delay may upset
our plans and cause us to lose the
diamonds. Moreover this accident is
likely a direct interposition of Provi
deuce in our behalf. If John Japp or
the Basongos should come I will be
here to guard against the danger."

"All right, 1'“ do my best," declared
Clegg.

“And so will I," added Fulke.
“I'm with you," said Rallies. "W’e'ii

put the Job through."
"Bravely spoken," exclaimed Pieter.

“Start at once, and remember the in
structions. The mountain is very
high, but its diameter is not great.
You can easily reach the cleft by
midday. Don't linger more than an
hour, and be sure to be back before
the sun leaves the valley. Off with
you, now. Oarimoo will aid me to
hobbie back to camp."

Hasty good byes were said, and
hands were warmly clasped.

It was a solemn and impressive
moment. Néne could ‘help but feel
that the parting might be for ever.

With assumed cheerfulness the
three treasure seekers scrambled up
the narrow path, and vanished from
the sight of Pieter and Carlmoo. A
short distance ahead they found the
angle of ascent more gradual.

0n and on they toiled around the
sheer, circular wall of the mountain.
The dizzy drop below them was mer~
cifully veiled by jutting undergrowth
and young trees that had their roots
in the crannies of the rock. Ascreen
of foliage overhung the narrow and
precarious path.

They crept along in single file. The
untmost caution was needed to avoid
a fatal misstep.

““hen they came around to the far
side of the mountain for the first
time, they was probably three hun
dred feet from the ground. Here a
rift in the screen of foliage gave
them a clear view.

They saw. at the base of the cliff,
a triangular spit of tlmbered land
similar to that on the opposite side.
Beyond it the now united branches
of the torrent poured on to the lower
pair of mountains, and vanished in a
gloomy gorge between them.

Suddenly Rallies uttered a hasty ex
clamation, and clutched Fulke's arm.

“Looki" he whispered. "Do you see
that?"

(This story I!!!" in: continuedin thenew
monthlyform of THE Aaoosy. Secnotice
oneditorialpage).

KEEPING THE SECRETS OF SCIENCE.
It almostseems,from the way in which

scientific menare in thehabit of conceal
lngtheir meaningsfrom thosewhodolnot
understand technical terms. that they
were anxious to keep the wonders of
scienceto themselves.

During thereign of Emperor Napoleon.
Cnvier, thescientist.went to St. Cloud to
visit him. '

Tho emperor said: "Monsieur Cuvicr,
I amveryglad to seeyou. What did you
do at.the Institute last.week'2”" We studied theheel:sugar question."

"Ah l And whntis the opinion of the
Institute ? Does it considerthat the soil
of France is suitedto bootculture?"

Cuvicr seemedto begin at the founda
tions of the earth. and work up in his
answer. He gave the formation of the
earth, and the particular sort of proto
plnsmbeotscrimefrom.

When hehad finished,theemperorwho
had understood noneof his conclusions,
said:“ Ah. Monsieur Cuvier,anddoyouthink
the soil of France suited for beet cul
ture ?”

Cuvicr. wondering a little. began his
storynliovorugnin. Afterit hadreached
its secondcoding. the empcror, who was
not alwayscourteous,snid:" I thank you very much, sir. Tho first
time I see your colleague Berthollot, I
shall ask him if the Institute considers
the soil of France suitable for beet cul
ture.

THE FIRELIGI-IT ON THE WALL.
When the frost is on the winlow

And the snow is falling fast,
Driven in a raging maelstrom

By the wildly shrieking blast;
When the night is closing round us

And the chimney fairies call,
Then I love to watch the flrellght

As it flickers 0n the wall.

How it quivers, leaps and dances!
Like a spirit of unrest;

Now it grows with wondrous radiance,
Like the sunset in the west;

Then it fades, and somber shadows
Silent, swift-1yfall,

And I sigh for the lost splendor
Of the fireiight on the wall.

But again it springs in beauty
From the embers’ blinking light,

Brightening into golden glory
The grim darkness of the night;

And my heart grows warm and ten
der,

As I sit and watch the light.
And fond memories I recall.
As it flickers on the wall.

SIR CECIL RHODES.
The prime minister of CapeColonyis a

mun about whom people are talking a
great dealjust now. He has beencalled
thethird in greatnessof liviugstatosmcn,
Gladstone and Salisbury alone being
greater.

He has had a cnrceri'ullof romance.He
is only forty years old, but he is enor
mously rich,and is practicallytheking oi’
South Africa.

He is the creator of his own fortunes.
His father was an English clergyman
with the usual large family of children.
Cecil wentout to SouthAfrica to seekhis
fortune whenhe was very young.

The diamond mines were then.con
trolled by two rival companies. and to
underseileachother,theyforcedtheprice
of diamondsdownanddown. Mr. Rhodes
(the Queen had not madehim a baronct
then) consolidated thesetwo companies
into a trust. and in return for this service
had a greatdealof stock given him. He
went home to England then.and became
interestedin politics.but this life became
too tame for him. and he returned to
Africa. wherehe has beenat the hood of
affairs eversince.

He is full of ambition-of schemes. It
has been thought that he might free
Africa entirely andbecomeiis president;
but his friends know that his hopes are
different. He dreams of ngreat British
empire. which will embrace the choice
spotsof theglobe.

He cannot write well, nor speak well.
He can only think and act. He is one of
the greatmenof the century.

A CHANGE OF SCENE.
A German ofilcer says that there is

nothing on earth more important and
sell’ suflicient in his knowledge than a
sergeantin theGermanarmy. They will
give exactand perfect.orders to the men,
but their modesof expression are some
times inimitable. And then he tells the
story;

Not long agotherewasa total eclipseof
the sun. and the ofilcer in charge of n.
certain regiment wantedto explain it to
his men. He sent.for his sergeantsand
said to them:" There will bean eclipseof thesun to
morrow. The regimentwill bedrawn up
on the parade ground. if the day is line.
If it should becloudy, the menwill meet
mein thedrill shedas usual."

The sergeantsdrew up this order:
"Tomorrow morning.by order oi’ the

colonel, there will be an eclipse of the
sun. The regiment will assembleon the
paradeground,whenthecolonel will in—
specttheeclipse. If thedayis cloudythe
eclipsewill takeplacein thedrill shed."

AN EXPENSIVE PLUME.
Almost always peoplewhohave jewels

and possessionsof any sort.which costa.
great deal of money.can console thom~
solveswith the thought that the produc
ing of their toy hasgiven workmenof all
sorts a livelihood. But there is in the
crown or the Prince of Wales a bunch of
feathers which ought to be red.

It is valued at ility thousand dollars.
and probably could not be replaced for
thatsum. It is ulttdeof the tail feathers.
of theferiwah.a bird whoseimunt is ti‘jungles of India. The feathers must be
plucked fromthe lividg bird us they lose‘
their luster whenthe bird dies,or so the‘story goes. ' ‘

The little bunchof feathersrepresents»
the lossof dozensof lives of thenutlv
who weresentiii searchof them. It to
twentyyearsto collectthenumber in th
crown.

THE CZAR‘S EXPEDIENT.
There is a youngwomannamedPhyllis

BentleywhogoesaboutEurope perform
ing what appearsto be marvelousfeats
of strengih. Shesays that thestrongest
manshehaseverseenis theyoungprince
of Greece.and that the Czar of Russia is
a closesecond. The Czar takes a deckof
cardsin his fingers,andbyonetwist tours
themin two.

Another story ol'the great strength of
theCzar is told. While on a return jour
noy to St. Petcrsburg some time since,
the train bearing the Canr nnd Czurlnnstoppedat a small station to allow theImperial party to tuke luncheon, Thedaughterof the mayorof the villagepre
sented a bouquet of flowersto the em
press.but forgotto dry the atoms. The
(.zuriint. not wishing to soil her whilegloves.hesitatedn.momentabouttaking
the flowers, and the situation bccnmeembarrassing. The Czar.however.saw:1heavypewter into in the table, picked it

.

up and twists it into a holder.

LOOKING OUT FOR SMALL THINGS.
In Philadelphia there is a. great and

famous banking house. owned and
managedby the Drexcl fnmily.

Its members are known all over the
world as men of noble, liberal. philan
thropic thoughtsnnd ncts. Oneof them.
GeorgeChilds Drexol, is the successorof
George Childs. the inmous edltorol' the

Philadelphia.
" Ledger." whohas recently

die . -
An old Philadelphia tells on anecdote

illustrating the manner in which the
Drcxei sons werebrought up. Upon one
occasion.returning from the Burbudoes.ho brought buck a considerablequantity
of Spanish coins in silver andgold “tillup in small bags.as was the custom,Hill‘
had them carried to the old bunk-ing

oi’ilice
of the Drexels on Third Streetfor

ano.
The bugswereemptiedout onthecoun

ter and the coins carefully countedand
set aside in separate pilos,ln order to
cuiculnte the correct sum for which the
bank check should be drawn. After this
wasdoneold Mr. Drexel took from inside
his deskoneof the fentherquiii pensthangenerallyused.and with n.sheetof whitepaperhe slowly swept off that portion of
the counter upon which the coin had
beenhandled and as carefully shook thepn wcrinto a.thin box.

hedepositorcouldnot seeany dust on
the pnper. so he _smllmgly asked Mr.
Drsxel whatwasgainedbythesweepings
and was greatly astonished at the oldgontlcmnn’skindly reply: " Why. young
man, it brings me in a. clean profit of
$1.000or $1,600a your."

THE WORST OF THEIR KIND.

ylfrlend
Georgehas gonetoSeattle,"

said t e obituaryeditorto the funnyman.quite seriously." Ah," twittcred the form
has hegoneto seeAttic for ”

" I shouldsay,"respondedthe obituary
editor with grantsolemnlty," that he hasgoneto Seattle,Wash."

And the funny manfelt thegray matter

in hissubmln
slowlycongcuilngrWashing~

on r.

man,"what

POPULABIZING SCIENCE.
Two people were talking science the

other evening, when the germ theory
comeunderdiscussion.

"Just to think we are composed of
germs!"heexcinlmod.

1
]" Why, then." we are all Germans."said

s o." Yes." said he."oxcept the Irish. and
theyare Mickrobes."~8eiected.

THE WRONG HEAD.

A manwent.into adrug storenndasked
for something to cure n.headnceo. Tho
druggist holda bottleof hnrtshornto his
nose,and he wasnearly overpowered by
its pumzcncy.As soonas he recovered.ho
begunto rail at the ilrugglst. " But didn't

it helpyourhondache?"askedtheapotho
cury." Help my headache!"gaspedthe man.“ I lmvon’t any headache. It's my mic
that has theheadache."—Selecied.

‘\
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tile firs! (April) number of THE
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of them, of

The Island Treasure.
BY HORATIO ALGER. JR.

This is one of [be very best Jloriex
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Guy Fenwirk, the hero, will capli
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him in a'gfi‘erentparls of (be world
will serve 10invest 112':career mil/1
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" The Island Treasure

" a gem in

deed in [he cargo if good things
carried by THE Anuosv.

Tell your friend: about the new

Mary, the new price (len ren/s a num
ber, one dollar ayear) and [bat lire

oflzer serial: will befarm's/zed will:
synopses.

The First Iron Kettle in
America.

BY A. R. Li-lACli.
The kettle is of the design used

by all the early colonists in America;
the sort we see in pictures hanging
over the first We the pilgrim fathers
built on the bleak Massachusetts
coast when they left the Mayflower.

It holds about a.quart, and it hangs
in a. glass case on the walls of the
public library in Lynn, Massachu
setts, with a suitable inscription under
it.

When it was presented to the city
the president of the American Bell
Telephone made the address and the
mayor of the city replied.

It was all about two pounds of
rusty old ten, but it was an epoch
maker In the history of America.

In 1856Thomas Harriot telling the
story of the second expedition to
America, said that iron ore was to
be found in the colonies. In 1608the
Jamestown colony was sending iron
ore to England. Thomas Dexter and
Captain Robert Bridges, two thrifty
New England men, began in 1628to
consider the possibility of having iron
works in New England.

Captain Bridges went to England
and formed a company called the
Undertake-rs of Iron Works. The site
of the works was on the highway be
tween Boston to Salem, along the
road where the witch burners used
to ride.

The exact site of the iron ore de
posits we do not know, except that
they- were “in Adam Hawkes'
Meadows."

The company went to the general
court and asked that they might be
granted immunity from import or ex
port duties, and from taxation.

Captain Bridges seems to have had
all the thrift which has made the
name of “Yankee" famous all over
the world. The act granting them all
the above privileges is believed to be
the first legislation for the purpose of
protecting American industries. The
great tariff question was born with
the (first American) iron pot.

The works contained a blast fur
nace, in which bog iron ore was re
duced by charcoal, using lime ob
tained from oyster shells as a fiuX.
The iron from the blast furnace was
run into straight trenches in the
sand, and in this way made into long,
triangular bars called “sow iron,"

from which wrought iron and steel
wire made.

The iron kettle was formed by let
ting the hot iron from the furnace
run into a. pool, dipping it out by a
crucible, and pouring It into molds.

These works were called the San
ga-s Iron Works, and John Winthrop,
Jr., son of the famous Governor
John “Winthrop, of Massachusetts,
was one of the owners. -

In an old letter from John Endicoti.
to Governor Winthrop, dated Decem
ber 1, 1642,‘he says: "I wish to hear
much of your son's iron and steel,"
so even then they must have begun
making steel.

They did this by means of a char
coal fire about four feet thick, which
they built in a blacksmith’s forge.
The end of the bar of iron was thrust
into the fire, and in time a pasty mass
of wrought iron would settle to the
bottom.

Other portions of the bar would
stop at the intermediate stage be
tween cast and wrought iron.

This-way of making steel is still
used in the Oriental nations, and in
the mountains of ‘Vest Virginia and
Kentucky.

These iron works also included a
machine shop, and when on March
1, 1654,Boston held a town meeting
and decided to have a fire engine,the
Saugus Iron Works built it.

The works did a very good busi
ness. Governor Wint'hrop mentions in
one of his letters that the furnace
produced seven or eight tons a week.
The chief article turned out was
"bar iron as good as the Spanish,"
which cost twenty English pounds
(about one hundred dollars) per ton.
They made besides, many axes, and
the farming implements used in those
early days in New England.

When Governor John Endicott be—
gan to make the oak tree and the
pine tree money, coins which collec
tors nowadays are so fond of hunt
ing up, the dies for them were cast
at the Saugus Iron Works.

These coins bore the name of "Mas
s-tchnsetts State," and no reference
to England, and might be called the
first act of independencein the 0010
nies. -

Josepfh Jenks, the head mechanic of
the Saugus Iron Works, invented a
saw mill, and the General Court of
Massachusetts gave him a fourteen
years’ patent for it.

This was the first patent granted
In America.

This mechanic also invented the
scythe, which was described as be
ing "for the more speedle cutting of
grasse."

He had only a seven year patent
for this. Supposing his heirs coulden
joy a royalty on scythes today, you
may imagine their fortune.

One of the queer things concerning
these works is the way it thus early
brought out a popular opposition to
what is called a monopoly.

The owners, the managers and the
workmen were proceededagainst for
every conceivable reason.

Dexter, a fisherman. brought suit
because the aiewives would not come
into his net below the dam at the
iron works; and Hawkes, who owned
the meadows. sued because the water
overflowed them.

They taxed the company for pew
rent in churches eleven miles away,
and then called them to account in
the stern Puritan courts because they
did not attend service.

The works continued in operation
until 1688,when the supply of hog
iron gave out. The old —ironkettle in
Lynn is part of American history.

The Evolution of The Argosy

From Weekly t0 l‘ionthly

From Paper to Magazine

This issue of THE ARGOSY completes its 17th volume

and announces the most important change in its extraor

dinarily successful history. A little more than two years

ago, when we changed MUNsEY’s WEEKLY into magazine

form, we stated that the day of weekly publications, in

this country at least, had passed-that they had been

driven to the wall by the modern daily, with its superb

Sunday issues. The marvelous success of Munsey’s

MAGAZINE has amply attested the soundness of our judg

With

MUNsEY’s will be true of Tm: A RGOSY, we now change it
ment. the confidence that what was true of

also from weekly to monthly; from paper to magazine.

And in its new form we shall have the scope for mak

ing a publication for boys and girls such as the world has

never seen-a publication that shall retain all the best

features of the old ARGOSY and have many new ones that

will give it character and beauty. It will be a live maga

zine for live boys-—not namby pamby, flat, childish.

Price 10 cents
twenty cents a monthI which would be the cost for four

The price will be only
ten cents as opposed to

numbers in weekly form. And the monthly will contain

more attractive material in each issue than was furnished

There will be the

usual number of serial stories and the instalments will be

by the weekly ARGOSY in four issues.

essentially four times as long as heretofore.

:I‘he
first issue

1n monthly form

will be the April number. It will be issued about March

20th. The regular day of publication thereafter, however_

will be the 15th of the month previous to date of issue.

If 'our newsdealcr has not allm ’
ready ordered a supply of THE

ARGOSY in its new form you should make sure that he

does so at once. In the event, however, that he has

failed you, you can secure it from the publishers on re

ccipt of price.

Yearly subscription, Single copies, 10 cents.

FRANK A. llIUNSEY (‘5* CO/VPANY,
Madison Square, New York.
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A woa'rm' AMBITIONI.
Old Past, let go, and drop in the sea
Till fathornless waters cover thee!
For I am living, but thou art dead;
Thou drawest back. I strive ahead

The Day to find.
—Sidney Lanler.

A Stra nge Midnight Episode.
BY E. E. YOUbiANS.

As theplanter awoke, disturbed by he
knew not what. he heard a slight noise
in one of the lower apartments. For a
momenthe lay still and listened, adis
tinct repetition of thesound convincing
him thatsomeonewascautiouslymoving
around in the roomsbelow.

His wallet containing two hundreddol
lars was in his desk in the library. and
the noise seemed to emanatefrom that
apartment. Quickly getting out of bed
he donnedhis clothes.and wasin theact
of taking his revolver from under the
pillow whenhis wife awoke.

“Ssh." he cautioned her. as she was
about tospeak. “ There are burglars in
the house.” ‘

She utteredalow cry. but he quickly
placedhis hand on her mouth." Be still." hesaid. "You'll alarmthem.
I don’twant themto escape.”

"Don't go down. John." she plraded:" they'll kill you."
" I'll risk that,” hegrimly replied. “I'll

show them that Joha Bogert isn't to be
triiled with."

He started toward the door. As he
carefully pulled it open the noiseagain
reached his ears.and he hurried outin
the hall.

His wife followed closebehind,and he
had all hecould do to prevent her from
giving an alarm.

In a momenthe reachedthe lowerhall
As hedid so a.window in the library was
heard to close.and hesprang towardthe
apartment.revolverin hand.

He enteredthe room; no onewas there.
and he crossed the floorto the window.
The shade was raised and the blinds
thrown open.the light from the library
lamp, which the planterhad just lighted.
streamingacrossthelawn.

Glancing out. he uttered a cry. and
hastily summonedhis wife.

" Who is that crossing the lawn?" he
asked. The lady joined him and looked
out.“ I believeit's Robert."she said.

“ That's who it is. What can he be
doing going outat. this hour. Can it be
possible——"

He paused abruptly and went overto
his desk. Pulling openadrawer, he fell
back with a gasp

" It's goneI " hecried.
"What?" askedhis wife.
"My wallet and two hundred dollars.”

he hoarsely answered. " That young
ingrate has robbedme."

“ Whatareyou saying. John? Robert
Gordon a thief? Your own brother's
child. Impossible! "

"What's he doing‘ here at this hour
then?" demandedthe planter, palewith
anger. "He shall be arrested in the
morning.” \

“Calm yourself. John." cried his wife.
“ It can'tbe. Are you sure the moneyis
gone? Look again."

" It's gone.I tell you,and that ungrate
ful boy hasstolenit. His demandson me
for money have been pretty frequent
lately. He's getting on a trifle too high
at the academy,but I'll prosecutehim for
this. sureas myname is John Bogert.”

" Won'tyoustopthat angry tiradeand
look through your desk again?” asked
the lady. pleadingly.

He did so. Every drawer was pulled
out andthecontentsdumpedon the floor.
but the walletcould not be found.

Even his wife began to feel doubtful.
Could it be possible that Robert. the
nephewof whom she was so proud and
liked so well. was such an ungrateful
Yascal? He had only been home afew
days.Spendinga brief vacationfrom the
military academyat West Point. andthis
was theway he had repaidthemfor what
theyhaddone for him.

A sob choked the woman's utterance
as she falter-ed:

“Ican't believe it. Robert can’t beso
base.”

“We'll see." said the planter, angrily

proceedingto set in order the contentsof
his desk. “ I'll wait right here for him to
comeback.and accusehim at once; that
is if we see anything of him again." he
addeddoubtfully.

Hesoonhad his desk in orderand rose
to his feet. '

"Go back to bed."he said.
heretill hecomes.”

" I'll wait

now. why do you suppose I'd steal it‘
when you’d likely give it tome for the‘
asking? If this is a plot to getrid of me
you mayhavesaved yourself thetl'OllIllGwi-F

ABE HELD UP THE LANTERN\Vl-IILE OLD PETE BENT OVER THE DOG.

She hesitated. She saw he was too
angry to listen to reason.and fearedhe
wouldhe harsher with the boy than the
circumstanceswarranted.

But she left the room and went up
stairs. She did not go to bedagain.but
sat down and waited anxiously for
Robert'sreturn." It is strangewherehe has gone."she

"You'll find out what I mean, you
young rascal. If you don’ttell mewhat
you've done with it. I'll have you ar
rested.”
"I don’t know what you mean. sir."

said theboy.a flush of angercominginto
his face as his uncle addressedhim in
thesewords.

“That is a falsehood.”stormedtheun
reasonable and irate man. “However,
to give youa full explanation,I'll tell you
that a wallet containing two hundred
dollars has disappearedfrom my desk,
and I believeyou know somethingabout
it."

The blue eyes of his brother's child
lookedupon him with such surprise and
reproach that even the furious anger

for I can goat once." '
Again he turned toward the window.

and thoughthe angry planter
owd‘orhim to stop.he paid no attention.

He passed through and starts 1'
the lawn while his uncle,wild‘
sion, began shouting loudl
servants.

P~But now his wife came nto ".21;the‘
and tried to reasonwith him. ‘He would?‘ }
not.listen at first. insisting on havingthe
servants go in pursuit of the youth and
compel him to return; but by pointing
out the disgracethat would follow such

mused. "He has never left the house
beforeat this hour. and it seemslike a
fatal coincidence that the walletshould
bemissedat thesame time.”

The window near whichshehad seated
herself overlookedthe lawn. andafter a
while shesaw Robertcomingtowardthe
house.

He soon reached the library. and.ris
ing. shewentout into the ball just as the
boyenteredtheapartment." Why, hullo. uncieiwhat areyou doing
up at this hour ?” she heardhim ask in
surprise. and was consciousof the fact
that the unexpectedmeeting did not dis
concerthim.

"The boyis innocent."was her joyful
conviction. " No one whohaddone such
a deedas Robert is accusedof could act
so freewhen takenoff his guard."

Then she startedand becameexceed
ingly uneasy as she heard the planter
replysternly:

“Don't call me uncle, you ungrateful
boy. After what you havedone. I don't
seehow youcan face me.”

“After whatI havedone?" repeatedthe
youth in surprise. "Why. uncle. what
do you mean? I couldn’t sleep and
thoughta quiet walk in the grovewould
help me. I've only been gone a few
minutes."

" Is that so?" sneered the planter.
"WelLwill you be kind enough to tell
mewhereyou'vesecretedmywallet ?"

"Your wallet? I haven't.seenit. What
can you mean by speaking like that,
Uncle John?”

underwhich he was laboring could not
give him courageto withstand the gaze.

He dropped his own eyes as he con
tinued. trying hard to concealhis confu
sion bya fresh outburstof anger:

" You know you took it. and unlessit's
returnedat onceyou shall sufl'er. Is this
theway you appreciate my kindness.in
taking you into myhome.educatingyou.
and treatingyou in everyway as I would
my own son? I tell you. boy. I won't
tolerateit. Return the money.and leave
my housefor ever."
“I don‘t know what you're talking

about.“ replied Robert with spirit. “ I
can’t restore any money.for I haven't
seenanythingof it. As to leaving your
house.I can do that atonce. Goodnight,
sir."

He turned towardthe window.but had
only taken a stepor two when his uncle
shouted:

"Stop, you ingratel Notastep do you
take from this house till that moneyis
returned."

With a cry of anger the boy. now
thoroughly aroused. turned and faced
him.

"I haveborneyour insults long enough.
Uncle John Bogert." hecried, with flash
ing eyes."and now I want you to cease
hurling themat me. I havetold you that
I know nothing of your money.and if
you'd stop long enough to think of it
you'd easilysee that I have no occasion
to rob you.

“ You have never refused me money
wheneverI askedit. and.HI wantedany

an exposure.she finally managedto get
him to suspendaction till morning.

Meanwhile Robert, scarcely able to
realizewhat had occurred.wanderedon.
anxious only to getas far away from the
houseas possible.

He had no placenowto spendthenight.
but to this he scarcely gavea thought.
He felt crushed and hurt at beingso un
justly accusedby the unclehe loved.and
though he tried hard to excusetheman's
insaneanger.it wasa longtime beforehe
could think of it with other than bitter
feelings.

At last. however. he roused himself.
and began to look about for a placeto
sleeptill morning.

" Uncle will flnd outhow.mistakenheis
ere long." he said to himself.hopefully,
"and then he'll besorry for the way he's
treated me tonight. New to find some
kind of shelter."

At that moment a light twinkling in
thedistanceproclaimed the locationof a
cabin.and thither hemadehis way.

He knocked on the door and wasad
mitted by an old negro.who started in
surprise at sight of him." What's up, Marsa Robert?" he cried," Yo’re out late,"

"Let mestay all night with you.Pete."
said the boy."and I'll tell youaboutit."“ Fo' shuah. Comein.”

The cabinwas occupiedbyold Pete and
his son Abe. who oncewere sla'vesof Mr.
Bogert. and who now continued in his
employafter “do wah." Abe wasdozing
in a corner.but he quickly woke up and
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madeaplace for the young“massa” to
rest.

Robertbeganto tell the old negrothe
storyof what had occurredat the house.
in the midstof which he was interrupted
by a loud rap on thedoor.

Whe twas opened Clyde Bogert.his
co‘n. peared. and cried out as his

s restedon Robert:
iuft'gali this I‘ve just heardbackat

so.Rob '1
’

I waslistening whileyou
tber w to talking. but couldn’t
nd get own stairs in timeto pre

ven your leaving. I followed you here.
for I thought you'd come to old Pete's
cabin.and I want you to go right back
with me."“ I can'tdo it. Clyde.”said Robert: "at
leastuntil my innocenceis proved."and
he proceededto relatethe firstpart of the
trouble of which Clyde. being asleep at
the time.hadnot known.

" It's an outrage!" criedhis cousin. " I

don’tseehow fathercan beso blind. He
oughtto know youbetter."

"But the circumstancesdid appearto
be against me." said Robert. uncon
sciously defending his uncle's position.
"You see I passed through the library
just whenthe moneywas first missed."

“ No matter. Father wasvery unjust. I

daresayhe'ssorry for it by this time.”
Just then the loud barking of a dog

without drew their attention.
" It's Bruno." said Clyde.

havefollowedme."
They opened the door. and calledthe

dog. For somereasonherefusedto come
in. and the party steppedout to seewhy

it was.
"Dar‘s somefln on 'is neck."orled old

Pete. " Brung dat lantern.Abe."
The boy compiled.and as he held up

the light old Pete. who had caught the
dog.criedout in surprise:

" De wallet for shuah!"
“ How can that be i' " asked Robert.

amazed.
But it wasso ; thewalletwastiedaround

the dog’s neck.and thecousins were so
astounded at the unexpectedsight that
theyfoundthemselvesspeechless.

Abe held up the lantern while old Pete
bentoverthedog tountlethewallet.and.
whena fewmomentslatertheyall entered
thecabin andexaminedthecontents.the
moneywas found intact. ‘

Robert was overjoyed. His innocence
hadbeenestablished soonerthan hehad
hopedfor.and in a verysingular manner.

He could return to his uncle now.and
whenbothboysstarted back.Robert was
as anxious to getback as he hadbeena
short time beforeto getaway.

It wasnearmidnightwhentheyreached
the house. but Clyde soon roused his
parents.whohad just retiredagainafter
the recentexciting episode.and matters
werequickly explained.

Mr. Bogert was overwhelmedwith re
morse. He seizedhis nephew'shand.and
exclaimed:“ My boy.an offenselike this is hard to
remedy. I canonly say that I am sorry.
and hope that you'll forgive me. You
won't lose anything by it. and Iam as
heartily glad to find out I was mistaken
as youcan possiblybe."

"But how came the walleton Bruno's
neck do you suppose?" asked Mrs. Bo
88ft.

This remaineda mysterytill the next
day. Then it was discoveredthat little
GeorgieBogert.a youngster of five.had
beenplayingin the library with the dog.

and. finding thewallet on the desk. had
mischievously tied it around Bruno's
neck.

Singulariy enough it hadbeentherefor
hours without anybodyseeingit.

" He must

WAS HE DROWNED ?

Mrs. Wade was in one respect a
"tormentorsome" woman to live with.
as her husband expressed it. She
had "no imagination," he said, and
"would ask the queerest questions."
At the Sunni-r illhlP.MI‘. Wadn men
tioned a tragic circumstance that he
had read that day in the newspaper.
A passenger on a transatlantic
steamer had fallen overboard in
mid ocean and had never been seen
again.

"Was he drowned?"
Wade. "Oh. no; of course not." said
Mr. Wade. "But he sprained his
ankle. I believe."—'l‘idBits.

asked Mrs.

THE RAPTURE OF PURSUING.
No endeavor is in vain;

Its reward is in the doing,
And the rapture of pursuing

Is the prize the vanquished gain.
—Longfellow.
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CHAPTER XXII.
OSSINIKE GOES ERICSON ONE

BETTER.
For the fraction of a second the

half breed saw Tom with his uplifted
gun. but ere he could open his lips
to utter the yell which trembledupon
them. the stock of Tom's rifle de
scended with crushing weight upon
his skull.

He dropped the child, swung half
round. and fell to the earth. his
inanimate body rolling down the de
clivity and failing with a. dull splash
into the deep watrr under the bank!

Tom had no intention of striking
such a heavy blow and the result ap
palled him. He rushed to the edge of
the bank and leaned over the pool,
but the half breed had sunk below
the surface and although Tom re
malned there several moments. the
body did not rise again.

When Tom rose to his feet, feeling
half stunned by the occurrence, and
turned to see if Net had been injured,
he was astonished to find that the
child had disappeared. While he had
sought to rescue the Indian from the
water she had flitted away into the
forest.

"Net!" he called. though hardly
daring to raise his voice to a high
pitch. uNet! where are you?"

But if the girl heard, she made no
sign. nor did a careful search of the
woods in the immediate vicinity re
veal her whercabouts.‘“'ha.tever ho‘
intention had been upon leaving 01.1
Nance's cabin. she had either de
parted to carry it out. or had re
turned to the hut. frightened from her
purpose by the incident. Having er
rlved at this decision Tom communed
with himself as to what he should
do next.

'IYuiy, the quest upon which be,his
father and Dan Cheney had started.
was one full of dangers. and never
had he understoodthis fact as he did
now.

The accident to the half breed had
made a. strong impression upon him;
Indian Joe had been the first person
whom he had ever intentionally in
jured. and although he did not doubt
for an instant that he had struck the
blow in a righteous cause, still the
occurrence affected him deeply. He
shivered in the night air as though
the chill penetrated his warm coat.

He grasped his rifie more tightly
and glanced nervously about.

For the first time since entering
upon this scouting expedition (and it
could not be doubted that he was well

flfltésri'for
thetask) he beganto get“ rat

The fact was impressed upon his
mind that ‘his life, as well as those
of his companions. was in great and
imminent danger. for he doubted not
that neither Ossinike and his war
riots, nor Ericson and his men.would
hesitate an instant to wipe out all
three of the Americans should the
latter oppose them in the least.

Their present position was most
hazardous and Tom felt the necessity
of talking with somebodyof fiber ex
perience before he made any further
advance in the matter.

Besides this fact. young Petcrson
had not forgotten what Captain Eric
son ‘had said about interviewing the
men aboard the catboat on the fol
lowing day. and remembering that
Major Peterson was known to the
smuggler. he realized that trouble
would follow if that interview was
not avrrted.

Certainly the first thing to do was
to get out to where the catbnat lay
(she was anchored some distance.
from the shore with a lantern in her
rigging like any other honest boat)
“"d the only way to get there was
by swimming.

H‘aving come to this decision. 'l‘nm
sought a place on the bank no'vrlvop
posite the boat. yet well removed

from Old Nance's abode.and prepared
for his visit to the disguised Sylph.

Hiding his rifle underneath a. fallen
log he removedhis clothing. and hav
ing made a compact bundle of it,
placed it in e. hollow. covering the
spot with leaves. Then approaching
the water he was about to slip into
it when a. sound above him on the
ridge drew his attention.

It was a repetition of that low, sil
very note whidh had rung through
the forest twice already that evening,
and Tom remembw‘edwith a shudder
that it was the dead half breed who
had previously uttered the weird
sound.

Had some of the Indians returned
to the vicinity and were they vainly
signaling their ally, Indian Joe?
Tom dared not leave the spot with
out investigating.

He brushed away the leaves which
hid his bundle of clothing and dressed
as quickly as possible. The ticking
of his watch as he slipped on his
vest reminded him to look at the
time piece; it lacked but half an hour
of midnight. It had been but little
more than two hours before that he
had witnessed the meeting of Indian
Joe and the Miami runner; could it
be possible that Ossinike and his
band had been summonedwithin this
short space of time. and were they
about to fell upon the smugglers and
capture Jack Hardwick?

Tom was filled with apprehensionas
the low. sweet signal note again
broke the silence of the night.

But if his suspicions were justified,
what were the Indians doing about
Old Nance's cabin? Surely they did
not think that Jack was held pris
onu" there. for Indian Joe would have
told them differently.

Then Dan Cheney's note came to
his mind and he could not help won
dering if Jack really was confined in
the cabin. all indications to the con
trary notwithstanding. But he was
hardly willing to accept the theory.

He was fully dressed by this time
and picking up his rifle advancedtow
ards the cabin, taking up a. position
as near to it as he dared.

He had not waited five minutes
when to his surprise, not to say ter
ror, e. file of at least twenty Indians.
all naked to the waist and armed
with rifies and long knives, stepped
out of the forest and approached the
cabin door. They had evidently de~
spaired of meetingJoe, and had taken
matters into their own hands.

Without an instant's hesitation the
lender pressed his shoulder against
the door and putting forth all his
strength. burst into the cabin. His
followrrs sprang in after him, yet
uttering not a sound.

The only sound from within was a
single sharp cry-nil else was silence.

Tom. in his eagerness. advanced
nearer the but. but almost at the
same instant the Miamls began to
swarm out of it again like bees out
of a hive and he had to fairly run
for it to keep out of their sight.

When he dared to return, the cabin
was empty and the Indians were just
moving away. He could not see that
they had any p‘lsoner with them.
yet he dared not lose sight of them.
even to venture into the house to
flnd out what had become of the old
woman and little Net, if so be the
latter had returned to the cabin.

The Indians at once struck into ‘the
trail which led to the head of the
basin, and believing that now. with
out doubt. they were going to attack
the smugglers‘ stronghold and obtain
possessionof his friend. Tom decided
that his first duty was to keep close
upon their heels.

Something might turn up to aid
him in rescuing Jack not only from
Frlcson. but from this rabble as well.

The Indians were strung out so
that it was impossible for him to see
the head of the column; in fact. the
last two warriors seemedintention
ally to fall behind as a. sort of rear
guard.

Tom would have given everyth‘ng
he possessedjust then to have had the
major and Dan Cheney with him: vet.
what could even the three of them
have done again-st twenty fully
armed Indians?

Between the clumps of bushes on
his right hand Tom could see the
lanterns flnshing about the Jean
nettc's deck and beer- the muffled
creaking of the pulleys. Prob1bly
every one of the smugglers was at
work and the Indians muld attack the
cave without their being at all the
wiser. Tom. therefore confidently ex
per-tedthat the cave was the Mlamis'
older-fivepoint.

The leading Indians made a stand
at the head of the basin where the
path turned or! toward the rocks. and

after waiting for the main body to
come up. they earnestly convrrsedto
gether for a few minutes.

The discussion waxed quite warm
at times. at least so Tom judged by
the excited gestures of the several
speakers, and it was evident that
some of the band were urging some
thing to which others did not agree.

Tom did not dare even to draw near
enough to count them with any exact
ness, but he thought there were fully
a SCQT€~QUH€enough to warrant an
attack on the smugglers‘ stronghold,
for Captain Ericson would be quite
unprepared for such an emergency.

Could he have done so without be
traying himself. Tom would have
tried to inform the smuggler of the
Indians‘ conspiracy. for, although he
bore him no love, still while he re
tained possession of Jack Herdwlck
there was a better chance for Jack's
friends to compass his rescue. Tom
did not wish to see Ossinike get pos
session of his chum.

The majority evidently ruled in the
discussion among the Indians. for
soon a few of them (Tom was confl
dent that there were not more than
five) separated from the main body
and quickly departed in the direction
of the interior.

The young American. however. in
ned his faith to the main body.feeing
sure that.having been unsuccessful in
their search for Jack Hardwick on
the point. they now proposedto turn
their attentionto the rockyfastness.the
whereaboutsof which they had doubt
less learned from the traitorous half
breed.

In single file the Indians cre t down
ihe_dcch\'lty to the shore of tie calm
basin. and. keeping in the shadow of
the rocks. advanced toward the spot
where severalof thecanoeswere drawn
up uponthe beach.

‘There was still a good deal of run
ning to and fro upon the Jeannette
as though the crew were hard at
work; but whether the Indians were
about to attack the ship's

crew or
thecaveamongtherocks. 0mcouldnot
decide.

He followed the Miami; (though at
some distance) to the shore; but in~
stead of remaining close to ihe water
he darted in among the rocks, and
though keeping a course parallel with
the basin, both it and the band of
Indians were out of sight. He reel
ized that the situation was critical
indeed and that what he might or
might not accomplish within the
next few minutes. would mean a
great deal to Jack Hardwick.

Once in the possessionof Ossluike‘s
followers, his friend might never es
cape with his life. Two m=n could
keep that rocky defile before the door
of the cave against a thousan‘l. and
as he hurried on Tom determined.
come what would. to warn Hrlcson
of the Indians’ contemplatedraid and
join him in repelling their attack.

CHAPTER XXIII.
THE MAJOR AND DAN CHENEY

HAVE A VISITOR.
That same evening. as the sun went

down behind the western promontor
ies. Major Peterson and his compan
ion. Dan Cheney, made everything
snug aboard the roomy catboat. now
transformed into the Molly. and pre
pared to spend the night not far from
the inlet. Ever since his adventure
with the old woman earlier in the
day Dan had been thoroughly dis

guiséed
with the inactive position he

e .
"I tell you what it is, major. we've

made a. mistake in leaving all the
scouting to Tom," he said gloomlly.
“I've a good deal of respect for him.
but he's only a boy after all. and
has had no experience to speak of.
We're really at his mercy and if he
makes a slip up. our cake'd be
dough."

"Perhaps you're right; Dan." the
major replied. showing considerable
concern. "I wish I had made it im
perative for Tom to communicate
with us this evening. so that w‘
cnuld know what progress he had
made."

"I wouldn't care so much," Dan
said. taking a huge bite of soda bis
cuit (it was at supper that the con
versation took place) "I wouldn't care
so much if it wasn't for the fact that

I believe the boy is still on the wrong
track. While he is blundering around
trying to find the burrow those fel
lows have doubtless got up the inlet,
he is wasting good time. I'm willing
to bet every rent I possess that the
chap we are after is in the little cabin
up.vendor under that old hag's eye."

Im very much inclined to believeyou: but as long as we're not sure.

it would never do to make an at
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on the place. We might spoil
a .

"That's what makes me so mad,"
returned Dan. "I'd oughter have
made up a plan with Tom to come
ashore tonight and stalk that cabin.
'I‘here‘d something come of it, I'm
sure." '“I've a good deal of confidence in
Tom's judgment," the major rejoined
thoughtfully. “I've tried to makeboth
him and Jack cool headed. reliable
fellows; but 1 think myself that either
you or I ought to have taken this
scouting business in hand. I was led
to give my consent to Tom's going
because of his impatience; and then,
he seemed so successful yesterday
that I thought we might let him try
it another day. But time is flying and
that old fellow, Ossinlke, may show
up after Jack at any time now, and
once he gets hold of him, our cake
will be dough sure enough."

“Yes, Rolf Ericson‘s bad enough,"
Dan remarked; “but by your tell I
should rather set my wits against
his than against a crazy Injun's.

“An Injun." continued Dan, oracu
larly. “is born with his wits sharpened
nat’rally to a keen edge, and take
him at his poorest he's more than a
match for a white man; but let him
be a little cracked along with his
regular Injun nater and a white man
has got to be a leetle sharper than
greased lightning to keep up with
him."

"Not only that," respondedthe ma
jor, “but Ossinike is. I am sure,
planning to gather the remnants of
his tribe at some spot far in the in
terior of the country; and every mile
he takes Jack away from the coast
will make it just so much harder for
us to rescue him. That boy, Dan, is
almost as dear to me as though he
were my own flesh and blood, and I
shall follow ‘him to the Arctic Ocean
if I can't rescue him before."

The major spoke with a great deal
of feeling and meant every word he
said. Tom Hardwlck had been his
dearest friend in his youth and early
manhood. and his care of young Jack
had been as tender as that given to
his own son.

“There is only one way in which
Rolf Ericson could to better advan
tage pay off that old score he holds
against me than to deliver Jack over
to Ossinike," went on the major,
slowly; "and that is to get Tom in
his power. I'm not a very nervous
man. Dan, but I tremblesometimesto
think how the boy was aboard that
schooner rightin the fellow's clutches.
I firmly believe that fear of the con
sequenceswas all that kept him from
injuring Tom at that time."

“His natural cupidity kept him
from it more likely,” interjected Dan.
“There was more money in his get
ting possessionof Jack Hardwick and
to keep both boys by him might have
been awkward."

“Perhaps," the major replied; "but
Tom is liable to fall into his hands
at any time now. There is no telling
what would happen if no rim-s,1 ml
mii. I'm worriedihisiime. l'lricsou isu.
Scoundrel in every sense of the word;
I don't know as he ever really took
a man's life. but I do know that both
old man Harrington and his daughter
were sent to their graves by the fiend
ish treatment of the man.”

“Yes, I know all about that," said
Dan, looking rather ferocious for so
good natiw‘ed a fellow. “I was a
neighbor of Matthew Harrington's in
Everett. Little Alice Harrington was
the-well, the belle, I s'pose you'dcall
her. of our neighborhood, an’ we
great country louts would have laid
down an’ let her walk on us for the
sake of a smile or a look from her
tvetty eyes. Then that—that fiend,
Ericson, came along with his smirks
and smiles and soft ways, an‘ ‘fore
we knew it they were married an’
gone off, takin' old Matthew with
‘em.

"It took Ericson jest erbout a year
an‘ a. half to get all the old man's
money an’
‘fore both Matthew and his daughter
were dead. That was twelve year or
more ago and it warn't long after
that he had to fly the country be
cause of you. major."

Dan stopped and passed his hand' across his brow as though to brush
away the thoughts which crowded in
upon his mind.

"I'd like to meet Rolf Ericson face
to face once, with a good excuse for
shooting him," he added.

"\Vhy, I never heard you say any
thing particular about him before,"
said Major Peterson. looking at the
usually phlegmatic Pan with some
thing like wonder. “I didn't know
you knew the fellow as well as that."

“I know him, but I don't talk about

-moment,

it warn't long after that‘

it very often," the man responded,
appearing rather ashamed of his out
burst. “I was no gosling at the time,
as you know, but my age didn't save
me from making a fool of myself over
one woman; most men do, I've
noticed,” and Dan, who was usually
considereda most pronounced woman
hater by those who knew him best,
went off into the bow of the catboat,
to hang up the signal lantern, thus
effectually closing the conversation.

The major followed him out of the
cabin and as he raised himself erect,
turning toward the shore at the same

he was startled to see a
column of tire suddenly spring up
from the top of the high promontory
which so effectually shut out their
view of the upper end of the inlet
where Tom had assured them the
Jeannette lay at anchor.

Lian saw it also, and with great as
tonishment they viewed the phenom
enon repeatedagain and again.

“It's a signal," declared Dan. "The
smugglers are signaling to some out
side parties. I'd like to know how
they do it."

“I hope it has nothing to do with
us," returned the major. “If Ericson
should take it into his ugly head to
make a raid on the boat, it would be
all day with us."

“I don't fear that," said Dan; "for
I flatter myself that I fooled that old
hag too well for him to be suspi
cious. I wouldn't have cared if he
had been there himself, for he
wouldn't know me from Adam."

“He would me," responded the ma
jor; “but PVI'II a powerful glass
wouldn't show my face up plain
enough for him to suspect me. But
if he happens to capture Tom—-"

"He'd suspect right off, eh?" Dan
exclaimed. “You're right, sir; but I
don't seewhat we can do about it."

"\Ve'll keep wide awake any way,"
the major declared.

The reader knows that the signal on
the cliif meant no harm whatever to
the catboat or her crew; but Majtr
Peterson and Dan Cheney spent the
next few hours in a very anxious
state of mind.

Finally the major, at Dan's solici
tation, lay down in the standingroom
of the boat, and drawing a blanket
over him went to sleep, Dan, mean
while. keeping the brightest kind of a
watch.

It drew near midnight before any
thing occurred to disturb him. Then,
betweenthe shore and the catboat he
descried something moving on the
water.

At first he thought it a bit of drift
wood, but as it approachednearer ihls
keen eyes made out the outlines of a.
small canoe.

A pressure of his foot against the
major's body aroused that gentleman,
and as he was a man who always
slept with "one eye and both ears
open" he was at once as wide awake
as Dan himself.

"There's somebody in it," breathed
the major in his companion’sear, af
ter a quick scrutiny of the approach
ing canoe, and Dan nodded acquies
cence.

Nearer and nearer drew the canoe
and suddenly Dan hailed it in a low
voice.

“Don’t come any nearer," he said.
"\Vho are you?”

“Don't shoot!" returned a voice
which trembled. “It's only me." and
to the men's unboundedsurprise the
single occupant of the canoe arose,
revealing the slight figure of a girl,
who. with another sweep of her pad
dle brought the light craft under the
stern of the catboat.

CHAPTER XXIV.
TOO LATE.

“Great Scott! it's a girl." exclaimed
Dan Cheney as he caught the painter
of the canoe and its occupant leaped
nimbly aboard the Molly.

It certainly was a girl and had
Major Peterson not been there to re
ceive her she would have fallen head
long upon the floor of the standing
room.

A little. cry of pain forced itself
from her lips as she sank upon the
stern seat.

"It's my foot. I hurt it this morn
ing an’ it nigh erbout broke jest now
when I jumped on it. I couldn’t
trim: that crutch he made me."

"\Vho made you? “‘ho are you any
way?" demanded Major Peterson.
considerably bewildered by the girl's
sudden advent.

“I dunno who he is but the other
one, he called ‘him Tom," responded
the girl who was, as the reader has
suspected. little wild Net, “Old
Nance's gal."

“Tom! What of him? Where is

he?" demanded the major, feeling
sure that something had happenedto
his son. _

“I dunno where he is now," Net re
-plied, a little sullenly; "but he's all
right, I reckon. Leastways he wasn't
nurt none when he gave Injun Joe
that awful clip a few minutes ago."

"Has there been a tight, then?" ex
claimed the major. "I told you how
’twould be, Dan. That hot headed
fellow has got into trouble of some
sort.

"I reckon not," interjected the girl.
“There wasn't no light to speak of.
Injun Joe he grabbed me when I was
tryin' ter find Old Nance's canoe an’
he come up an’ cracked him over the
head with his gun stock. Joe, he
rolled inter the water, dead’s a
herrin' an’ I'm mighty glad of it. I
hated him," she added, savagely.

"I lit out ter onct, ’cause I couldn't
stop ter blarney with him. I knowed
the ol' woman would be wakin' up by
midnight-she allus does-an’ I had
ter git out here an’ git back agin
‘fore then."

"Guess the boy's all right.
said Dan Cheney, at this point,
things must be gettin' pretty
ashore there."

r
Net turned and looked at him care

ully.
“I remember you," she said. “You

came up ter the house this after
noon for some water an’ sassed Old
Nance. I'd er told you ‘bout it then,
on’y I couldn't get out, with her
there. I told him how you looked an’
be said he didn't know you; but he
reckonedyou was a friend if you was
in the boat here."

“For heaven's sake who is him?"

major,"
“but

lively

cried the major, impatiently. "Speak
muf‘e plainly, child."

Net grew sullen at once, if she
thought any one was scolding her.
Poor child, she had little else but
scoldings and she expectedthem from
everybody.

"It's the feller you come up hereto
git," she said.

"Jack Hardwick!" gasped themajor.
"That's him," she said coolly. nod

ding her head.
“Then he is in the cabin," cried

Dan, with satisfaction.
"That's what," she assured him.

“Been there ever since the cap'n
brought him on the schooner. They
don't treat him any too well, but
they beats me. She beat me this at
ternoon 'cause'I hurt my foot an’
couldn't get 'round quick, an’ that's
why I come out yere an’ give it all
away ter you. I wouldn't tell him
this morning."

“\Vho? Tom?" asked Dan.
loYes'I,
“Does he know now?”
"I reckon, f'r he's snoopin' ‘round

there now. That's where he give In
jun Joe that awful lick that settled
him."

Dan suddenlynoticed that the major
was motioning him to step aside. He
went forward with him, leaving the
girl in the stern of the (raft.

“Do you think it's straight, or a
blind?" asked the major sharply.

"I think it's straight; but of course
it may be a plan to get us in a box."

The girl seemed to guess their
doubts for she said quickly:

“You ain't gotter take my word for
it. Here's a bit he writ ye." and tak
ing off her man's hat she drew forth
a bit of crumpled paper from the
crown and handed it to the major.

"I tol' him I'd give it to you or
bust, an’ I hev; but I must be gettin'
back now, f'r Old Nance, she allus
gits up an‘ takes a look eround ’bout
midnight. She’ll nigh erbout kill me
if she ketches me out er bed."

She clambered painfully into the
canoe while the major perused the
letter she had brought.

"Don't you put it off too long," she
whispered to Dan as he handed her
her paddle. "That crazy 01' lnjun's
liable to come an’ git him any day.
He's in the cellar chained so's he
can't help himself, so you'll have to
do it all."

Then she sent the light canoe glid
ing away noiselesslyas a shadow and
Dan turned to his companion eagerly.

"Read it," exclaimed the major,
thrusting the crumpled paper into
Dan's hand and pushing him into the
dim radiance of the cabin light; "it's
from Jack and he's up there in the
cottage, sure!" I

With some difficulty Dan read as
follows:
heal‘ Tom

F'i'om what little Net tells me I
know you are near, doubtless hunt
ing for my prison. I am confined in
the cellar of the cabin where my un
ole, Ossinike. or the men who cap
tured me from him. placed me. He
was with them the night he took me

from the Outer Duck, but I have not
seen him since. The men broughtme
from the island on a schoonop,to this
place (I do not know where it is, nor
does Net) and I think from what she
says that they are smug-airs, and
probably desperate men; the old wo
man is in league with themnyLittle
Net also tells me that Ossinike is to
pay "the captiin," whoevenhe-e ay
be’,for the work of capturing-fine,
will then carry me into the,flnter
I do not think he will harm me,
if possible save me from his clutc .
There is too much Indian in me, Tom,
for me to resist him long. Little Net
says you,have two men with you in
the sailboat. God bless them, who
ever they are, and you for what you
are trying to do for me. I fearedyou were lost in that storm off The
Ducks, until she told me about your
meeting with her this morning; the
fact that you are near has made me
hope again. Be kind to little Net—-—"

There the lettur- ended as though
the writer had been disturbed in his
occupation; but it told both Major
Peterson and Dan Cheneyall that was
necessary.

"We'll save him, Dan," declaredthe
major, almost tearfully.

“You bet we will, sir," responded
Dan, going forward and hauling on
the slack of the anchor cable at once;
"and we'll save that little girl, too."

"But do you think we'd bettu“ do
anything now?" inquired the other, in
some doubt, as he saw Dan's move
ment.

"No time like the present," was
Dan's concise reply. “Tom's mooning
‘round there somewhere and we'll
trust to luck to fall in with him. The
old woman's at the cabin alone and
I should smile if we weren't a match
for her, between us. Just h'lst the
sail, major, and we'll see what we'll
see."

The major had considerable confi
dence in Dan's good sense and has
tened to follow out his suggestion.

By the time Dan had got the an
chor resting on the boat's .t‘ail he had
hoisted the sail and taken‘the lantern
below. Dan hurried to the tiller and
the major trimmed ‘the sheet as
needed.

In ten minutes they had run into
the cove behind the ridge on which
Old Nance's cabin was situated and
had landed in almost the same spot
where Dan had cut his fish pole in the
afternoon.

The boat was fastened securely,its
bow just grazing the steep bank. for
at this point there was no beach.
Then the two men, both heavily
armed, began to ascend the ridge.

Ere they had gone a dozen yards,
however, a figure suddenly_appeared
before them and advanced fearlessly
to Dan's side.

"It's the girl!" Dan exclaimed.
The major crowded forward at his

remark.
"I knew ’twas you," she said,

calmly, yet with a perceptible tremor
in her voice. “I saw you land.
Suthin's happened up to the house.
Jack's gone an’ Old Nance .is layin'
dead on the door!"

(This storywill hecontinuedin the:new
mon'hlyform of THE ARGOSY.Seenotice
oneditorialpage.)
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Lloyd Abbott’s Friend.
BY MATTHFAV\VHI'I‘E,_IR.,

Author of “A Publisherat Fifteen," “llfy
lllusteriousFortune,"etc.

CHAPTER XXV-(Continued)
IN WHICH AN AMBULANCE FIGURES.

Seeing the surgeon preparing to get
a purchase on her helpless husband,
Mrs. Murphy began to whimper.

“The saints defind us." she moaned,
“what are you going to do with my
poor man?"

"Ready now," called out the sur
geon in a low voice to Lloyd, paying
no heed to the woman.

“Iteady," returned Lloyd.
‘With a quick jerk the hero of the

ambulance, put the shoulder back in
its place, eliciting from its owner
a bowl of pain and a writhing move
ment of his whole body that sent
the gaping onlookers skurrying tow
ard the door.

"I'll have to take him along, I sup
pose." said the surgeon. "I don't
imagine you'll know what to do with
him till he quiets down."

He looked at Mrs. Murphy as he
added this last.

“lIow long'll you keep him there?"
she asked.

“Not long. Here,” to Lloyd. "do
you think you can take one end of
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‘cums from the Bassett mansion
s there in the midst of the crowd;-u-_v

a

the stretcher while we get him down
stairs?" '

Lloyd sprang to assist, but when
Murphy was once on the strip of can
vas, and ing borne out through the
doorway, he wife set up a wailing
cry which rang in young Abbott's
mind 1mg after he had ceased to
hear ‘it with his ears.

Afiathe
man had been placed in

bulance and the latter had
of! with clanging gong, the

on the pavement looking at each
other rather soberly.

"I never had such an experiencein
my life, Abbott,” said Van Dorn. "I
feel almost as if I'd murdered the
fellow. And I was thinking I wasso
mortal good for taking hold of him
at all. Bah, what disgusting stufl.’
liquor is!

"I s'pose I ought to do something
for that poor woman while he's laid
up." he continued. "I'll talk with the
governor about it. Come on round to
the house with me now, won't you?"

"But you forget, I'm due to report
to Mr. Bassett."

"You haven't got anything to re
port though."

"Still the nurse may have returned
with the child by the time we get
back. And I want to know that just
as soon as I can. I'm getting faint
with hunger."

They had started mechanically to
walk down toward Eleventh Streetto
take the car. Just as Lloyd uttered
these words, a young man who had
been standing on the sidewalk fell in
step beside them and:

"Can't one of you gentlemen help
me?" he said. "I haven't had a bite
to eat today. I've been stranded with
a theatrical company. I've asked ever

.so many people. Most of them don't
take any notice and some laugh at
me. And I'm so hungry."

Lloyd and Van Dorn exchanged
glances under a street lamp theywere
passing, and then, as if by a common
impulse, came to a bait and took a.
good look at the beggar.

There was no smell of liquor on
him, his voice was a singularly pleas
ant one and what he had said about
being hungry went straight to Lloyd's
heart.

CHAPTEEXXVI.
TAKING UP WITH A TRAMP.

"That fellow‘s speaking the truth,"
Van Dorn said in a low voice to
Lloyd.

‘'1 agree with you," replied the lat
ter. beginning to fish in his pocket.

"But if we give you enough to get
a supper." Van Dorn went on, turn
ing to the beggar. "you'll be just as
bad off when breakfast time comes."

"I know that," was the response,
while the saddest possible smile
lighted up the fellow's face. "but that
fact doesn't make me any the less
hungry now."

"Haven't you any friends?" inquired
Lloyd.

"Yes; up in New Hampshire. And
they're suffering from hard times,too.
Besides, I'd be ashamed to ask them
for help, even if it was possible for
them to give it to me right off."

"But you're not ashamed to ask
'us," Van Dorn put in.

"That's because there was a chance
of your giving me something right
away, and when a man wants food
he doesn't much care what he does."

"Here," said Lloyd, "is a quarter. I
wish I could afford to give more."

"Thank you, sir. If it wasn't that
you might think I was a. hypocrite
I'd ask you to give me your address
so's I could send it back to youwhen
I get on my feet again. And bemdes,
you mightn’t like for such as I have
become to know where you lived."

As he spoke the fellow tried to pull
down the sleeves of his coat over the
cuffs which had evidently beenput on
several days before.

"You say you've beenon the stage?"
said Van Dorn, as he handed over a
fifty cent piece. "You can square
yourself with me for this by telling
me your experiences."

"Thank you, sir. I’ll do it gladly.
You see—"

"Oh. I don't mean now," interposed
"an Dorn. "You want to get some-thing
to eat and we've got to go up to my
aunt's. But what's the matter with
your coming around to my house to
night? My evening is free since Aunt
Laura has been upset by this affair
of Harold's. i want you to come.too.
Abbott. I'll fix it with Uncle Chet,"
he added in a lowered voice.

"But I can't come to your house,"
the tramp objected. "See what I look
like."

"If you don't want to come, it's all

right." Van Dorn returned. "You're
welcome to the half dollar. But I
want to tell you this: there's nobody
home but the servants. If you'll
come around at eight o'clock I'll let
you in myself, show you to the bath
room and give you a complete rig
out. My clothes will pretty nearly fit
you. I take it."

"I'll come," said the other. "I don't
know how to thank vou. If I said
God will bless you I'm afraid you'd
think I was just like the other beg
gars. I've heard 'em say that. \Vhat
is the address?"

Van Dtrn gave it, and then he andLloyd hurried on.
"I wonder if he will show up?" said

the former.
"Are you hoping he won't?" askedLloyd. "It seemedto me like a gen

uine case of down on his luck."
"I've taken a lot of interest in the

chap. I'm stuck on theaters, you
know and besides, I feel like doing
something or other good, to make up
for the harm I caused at the Mur
phys'. My friends would shout,
though, if they heard of my turning
philanthropist. I'm usually reckoned
to be fit for nothing but to wear
clothes and talk society gabble with
the girls."

Lloyd could not but notice the
change that had come over his com
panion, and he decided that there
was nothing like a. good shaking up
of the sensibilities such as Clement
Van Dorn had received that evening.

"I tell you what," Mr. Bassett's
nephew proposed after they had
boarded the cross town car, "we'll go
back to Aunt Laura's, and then if
Harold has turned up all right-—and
even if he hasn't for that matter. you
can come around to the house with
me and I'll fill you up with a combi

‘nation
supper-dinner. It's a go, isn't

t."
"Of course it is, and you are the

jolllest sort of jailer out, Van Dorn."
It was almost seven o'clock when

they reached the Bassett mansion
again.

"The baby's back!" cried the maid
when she opened the door for them.
"You hadn't been gone ten minutes
when Ellen came in beaming."

"But where was she all that time?"
Lloyd wanted to know, feeling a great
burden rolled off his heart.

He and Van Dorn had taken seats
on the low marble slab of the hall
hat stand. '

"Why, getting back the right baby,"
the maid replied. "She found out the
address of the other nurse after you
left, sir," glancing at Lloyd. "There
was another nurse came along who
recognized the baby that had been
exchangedfor Harold.

"A man that looked sickly said he'd
go along with Ellen to see how it
turned out, but when they got to
the house they found that the folks
there had taken the baby, nurse and
all over to a town on Long Island.
They never knowed the difference.
Wasn't it stupid of them? Catch me
not knowing Harold among a. bun
dred!

"Well, Ellen took on so, and so
did the cook and the housemaid that
was left behind, when they found
out what was up, that they scraped
up enough money among 'em to send
Ellen and the other baby out to its
mother on Long Island."

"And had she found out that she'd
got the wrong kid by that time?" in
quired Van Dorn.

"That she had, and an awful time
she was making over it. The poor
nurse girl was almost wild with ter
ror. You see, sir, she couldn't tell
Just when the babies had been ex
changed, so she didn't know where
to go to look for the right one. Oh.
but it was a cruel joke. The mistress
was that wild with worry that I've
never seen the like."

"It's all right now, though." said
Van Dorn. rising. "Come on. Abbott.
If we don't hurry we shan't get any
supper, and I know you don't want
to miss that."

"But perhaps I ought to see Mr.
Bassett first," objected Lloyd.

"If you want to get him to apolo
gize to you. which is really what he
ought to do, you had better see him.
Where is he, Marie?"

"He's gone round to the police sta
tion to stop them searching for Har
old."

"Come along then. Abbott. Aunt
won't want us bothering about now."

And as Llnvd's appetite had bv this
time attained appalling proportions,
there was no need to persuade him
farther.

He had no scruples about accepting
Van Dorn's- invitation. since the lat
ter had represented to him that he
would be all alone, now that his

aunt's entertainment had been broken
in upon.

"\Ve were to stay through theevening," Van Dorn had said. "a regu~
lar family reunion, you know. And
one doesn't like to call on friends un
invited on holidays."

The Van Dorns occupied a roomy
mansion on one of the cross streets
near Fifth Avenue, not far from the
Bassetts'.

Clement opened the door with his
latch key, and telling Lloyd to go
straight up to vthe third floor front
and make himself at home. started
for the basementto look up the pros
pects for suppat‘.

"There's nobody home but the servants," he added, "so you needn't
be afraid of running across any one
who doesn't know you."

But Lloyd did run across some one
in the second hallway-a. woman in a
sweeping lavender satin gown, who
shrieked at sight of him, fled back
into the front room and slammed the
door shut.

Lloyd stopped
knew what to do.

Who could this be? Evidently she

hwlas
much terrified at the sight of

m.
But Van Dorn had assured him that

noneof the family were at home.This
could not be a servant though, in all
that splendor of raimen‘t.

Lloyd paused, leaning over the ban
nisiers, in the hope that Van Dorn

shm‘t. He scarcely

might appear. He could hear his
voice.

He was talking very loudly, angrily,
too, it seemed.

"I guess ‘he's surprised the servants
at a game of ‘when the cat's away,
the mice will play.’ Christopher, I
wonder if the vision of lavender I
just saw was another case of the
sort?"

Lloyd decided that this must be
the solution of the matter. and con
cluded that under the circumstances
he might as well go on up to Van
Dorn’s room.

But arrived here, he found it dark,
and not knowing where the matches
were, stood waiting in the doorway
for his host. He could hear him run
ning up the stairs now.

Lloyd met him under the gaslight
in the hall.

He saw at a glance that he was
greatly excited about something.

CHAPTER XXVII.
AN INTERRUPTED STORY.

"This is outrageous! A pretty
state of things I find here."

Van Dorn emphasized "pretty" by
the vicious scraping of a match head
across his boot heel.

"You've discovered the
playing high Jinks, have you?"
turned Lloyd.

"Yes. but how did you know that?"
Van Dorn looked at his companion

sharply, as the gas flared up in his
room.

"I think I discovered one of them
in gala toilet on, the floor below."

"Great Astorbilt, in one of mother's
dresses, I suppose. It must be Julia.
I missed her in the gay and festive
throng down stats. If you'll believe

servant's
re

me they're giving a. dance in the
kitchen, and have invited all the
choice postmen , policemen and
butchers‘ boys in the neighborhood.
\Von't mother send them all packing
when she gets home?"

"They must have been rather star
tled when you burst in upon them."

"I should remark. A flash of
lightning from a clear sky was as
nothing to it. I ordered them to set
to work at once and dish us up
some supper. The Lord only knows
what sort of a set out it will be.
They're as mad as hops, and as sulky
as a two wheeledcarriage. Now make
yourself miserable over this anticipa
tion while I go down and see what
worse mischief that Julia's set on
foot."

"it seems as if I was fated not to
get either dinner cw supper." Lloyd
murmured, when he was left alone.
"What a Christmas I am having! If
novelty constitutes charm I ought to
be as pleased as Punch."

"Come on, Abbott," Van Dorn called
up a few minutes later.

And Lloyd lost no time in obeying
the summons.

“There's a lay out of scraps in the
dining room for us," said his host.
"Happy chance if some of 'em aren't
saturated with Rough on Rats. I've
ordered the cook to make some cof
fee. Don't know whether she'll do it
or not. She's called me almost every
name she could lay her tongue to,
and like as not she'll fill the coffee
pot —halffull up with cod liver oil."

But in spite of the risk they ran.

‘all

Lloyd heartily enjoyed that haphaz
ard meal of cold turkey, cranberry
sauce, warmed ova? potatoes. celery,
coffee and Jam.

The young men helped themselvespicnic fashion and Van Dorn grad
ually recovered his good spirits. He
was in the midst-of a. story of howMurray McAlpine, when trying to
lead a. german one night had fallenon the floor with his partner at thevu‘y start out. when the front door
bell rang.

"Great McAliisteo!" he exclaimed.
"That must be my tramp. I forgot

about him."
He hurried to open the door himself, as he had promised to do. Lloyd

heard him take the caller up stairs.and presently there was the sound of
water running in the bath tub. Then
Van Dorn returned with the an
nouncement.

"I think he'll be quite a. presenta
ble looking fellow when he's fixedup. His name is George Maitland.
What do you think about my asking
him to stay all night’! I don't sup
pose he has any place to sleep."

"You must do as you think best
about that."

"You will stay of course."
"It doesn't seem that I ought. Remember, you never saw me till half

a day ago."
"What's the odds? This has been

an odd day for both of us. Wemight as well finish it up in an odd
manner.

"Come on. you might as well stay.
You've got your traps with you, andexpected to be in town any way.
Then I'll run the risk and give Mait
land a bed. Mother is a great one forcharity organizations and all that. soI don't see how she could object tobeginning the good work right here
at home."

"All right; I'll stay," said Lloyd.
"Good; then we'll go up to my

room and pass a cozy evening to
gether, listening to Maitland's story
of his wanderings. I'll wager he has
an interesting one to tell."

Lloyd felt in a strange mood as he
stretched himself out comfortably on
the lounge Van Dorn assigned him
in that comfortable third story apart
ment. For a fellow who had twice
that day been accused of very seri
ous offenses, he was now in a mosttranquil frame of mind.

To be sure, now and then he recol
lected with some uneasiness. that he
would probably have to explain all
about his experiences at the March
mans' to his mother and Myra. Butthen, he would be able to tell them
that the Marchmans themselvesknew
he was not guilty of the crime with
which they charged him. which was
certainly a mitigating factor, in how
ever had a light it placed his wealthy
friends.

"I think I owe it to myself," Lloyd
argued. "to tell the Marchmans thatI know their motive in saddllng me
with this theft."

He was about to consult Van Dorn
on the matter when the latter hur
ried off toward the bath room.

He was back in two minutes, accompanied by a well dressed young
man whom Lloyd found difficulty in
recognizing us the hegimr to whomhe had given a quarter less than two
hours before.

"Mr. Maltiand, Mr. Abbott,"
Van Dorn.

Lloyd got up and shook hands with
the fellow from New Hampshire, who
was really very good looking.

"This all seems like a play," said
Maitland, as he sat down in the
chair Van Drrn placed for him. "I
don't know how to thank you enough
for all you are doing for me."

"I've told you how you can do it,"
put in Van Dorn. “Just reel off the
story of your experiences. How did
you happen to go on the stage any
way? There aren't any theaters up
in the town where you came from,
are they?"

"No. but there was a boarder at
the Laytons’ last summer.
played lead in ‘The Squire's Son.’ I
got acquainted with him at the
store and post office and his talk
about the theater gave me the craze."

"Then you didn't have a natural

said

talent for acting?" inquired Van
Dcrn. "I mean like to speak decla
mations in s 001 and all that?"

"No: I ney thought of being an
actor before I met “'alter Kirke. I'd
only been to the theater once in my
life, when I saw ‘The Old Homestead‘
down at Portland. But I just got the
worst hankering to see what things
were like on the wrong side of the
curtain."

"I've had that same hankering my
self." intorjected Vzm Dorn again.
"But go on.”

who '
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"VVeli, Kirke seemedto take asort
of shying to me. We used to go
trout fishing together whenever Igot
a day off from the farm, and oneday
he told me that the way I cast a fly
would make a. great hit in the play
they were going to take out on the
road the next season." ‘Do you think I would stand any
chance of getting a place in it?" I
asked him eagerly." ‘Could you put up any money for
the opportunity?’ was his reply.

“Well, all the money I had of my
own was in the little iron bank that
the uncle I was named for gave me
when I was a baby. There wasn't
much there; only about forty dollars,
but it was to start me in life when

evletr
I decided to strike out for my

se .
“I told Kirke of Iiiis and that I

sort of hated to touch it." ‘Why, manl, he exclaimed, ‘your
touching it is not going to cause it
to vanish. It will be just like rolling
a snowball to make it bigger. Think
of Francis Wilson, and the $600a
week he got at the Casino, and now
owning a show of his own!’

"To make a short story of it, I
said I'd go if he would get me the
position. He left the middle of Au
gust, and along about the first of
September wrote me to meet him in
New York."

“And did you tell your family
where you were going?" Van Dn'n
wanted to know.

"I told t'hem I was going to leave
the farm and try something in the
city that would turn in moneyfaster.
But they guessed what it was, for
they knew how intimate I'd been
with Kirke, and they beggedme not
to go. But I wouldn't listen and went
off without saying good by.

“Kirke met me at the Grand Cen
tral Station here in New York and—"

Clang went the front door bell at
this moment, and Van Dorn sprang
up.

"Hold on, Maitland," he said.
"Don't tell any more till I get back.
I supposeI shall have to open it my
self. Our servants are all demoral
ized tonight. I'll be back in two
shakes."

In fact Lloyd and Maitland had
scarcely the opportunity to exchange
half a dozen words when Van Dorn
reappeared,ushtring in ahead of him
no less a person than Gordon March
man.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
HEALING THE BREACHES.

Before Lloyd could quite analyze
his feelings at sight of the fellow
who he felt had put such a great
wrong on him, Marchman sprang to
ward him with a glad cry.

“Lloyd Abbott!” he exclaimed.
"The fellow of all others I most
wanted to see and the last one I ex
pected to behold."

He paused half a, second, looked at
Van Drrn, next at Maitland, and then
added:

“I've got something most important
to say to Abbott, Van Dorn. \Vill
you excuse us if we withdraw into
the hall for a few moments?"

"No," replied Van Dorn, "because
you can go right down into the li
brary. I'll go on ahead and light the
gas fur you. Come on, Abbott."

As he spoke Van Dorn caught
Lloyd by the arm and hurried him
out of the room, whispering as they
descendedthe stairs together:

"Don't give it away what you
heard Aunt Laura say, will you?"

"Not unless I have to in my own
interests," answered Lloyd. “I think
it will not be necessary, however.
He didn't come here to look me up,
I take it, from what he said."

"No; he chanced to call in at Aunt
Laura's because he said it was in
sufferably stupid at home, and learn
ing that I had an evening on my
hands, came over to ask me to go to
the theater. I told him I had an
actor to entertain, or rather who was
entertaining me, and brought him up
stairs.

"I suppose I can make myself
scarce now." Van Dorn added, when
he had lighted two burners in the li
brary.

"We'll be up in a. minute, Van,"
said Marchman. .

Lloyd wondered what was coming.
He was not kept long in doubt.

“My dear fellow," Gordon began,as
soon as Van Dorn had left the room,
"I have a terribly humiliating con
fession to make to you. You may
despise us all when you hear it. but
I must tell you, no matted‘in what
spirit you receive it."

They stood facing each other just
inside the doorway.

Gordon spoke in a subduedtone that
was very impressive. He continued:

“My father was almost positive
that you were innocent of the crime
with which you were charged when
you left our house this morning. The
story of the whole thing begins be
fore you arrived on the evening of
the 24th. You noticed how unstrung
we all were?"

"Yes, I did notice it," returned
Lloyd, as the other seemedto pause
for a reply.

"And do you know the cause?"
Instinctively Lloyd was about to

say “Yes," when he remembered
Van Dorn‘s pleading injunction. How
strange it was to know just what
Gordon was going to tell him!

And he already knew it all, for
Mrs. Bassett’s story turned out to
be closer to the facts than is usually
the case with the gossip of the din
ner table.

"We felt the disgrace keenly," con
cluded Gordon, "and I acted like a
brute to you because I feared you
would find out. That episode of the
cravat pin, for instance. I never
lost it at all, but took it off and put
it in my pocket. I never stooped so
low as that before. Can you forgive

irtie',
Lloyd? I know I don't deserve

- I
There was silence in the room for

quarter of a. minute. Could be for
give the other for what he had done,
Lloyd asked himself?

He could not decide at once. He
asked a question instead.

“Where is your brother in law
now?"

"We just had a dispatch saying
that he had gone to his father's and
that they had sent him back to the
asylum at Morris Plains."

"Morris Plains!" exclaimed Lloyd.
"You say he was confined thereonce
before?"

"Yes. Why do you ask?" eagerly
from Gordon.

Lloyd hesitated. He scarcely liked
to remind Marchman of the incident
on the front stoop on the night of
their return from the theater, when
his mother had checked Agnes for
referring to a journey that took
them past Willoughby.

“Oh, I merely imagined he might be
there." Lloyd finally replied.

"But you haven't said yet, Lloyd.
whether you are going to forgive us."
Gordon went on. “Father has been
uneasy about the thing ever since
you left the house."

"I wonder if he suspects that the
true facts have leaked out?" Lloyd
said to himself. "In that case there
would be a reason for his wishing to
square himself with me. I'll see if
I can't find out."

"Do you think any of the servants
suspect that I didn't take that
money?" he inquired.

"I'm afraid for your sake, that
they didn't."

“Didn't?" repeated Lloyd question
ingly.

"Yes, the past tense is all right,"
responded Gordon. “Father called
them together just before I left and
told them that a mistake had been
made; that the money had beentaken
by some one not in his right mind
who had concealed himself in your
room with the intention of throwing
the blame on you."

["And
do they suspect the identity

0 .
"I dare say they do, but father

has seen that that is of insignificant
importance in comparison with the
consciousness of having done the
right thing."

Lloyd was satisfied. He put out his
hand.

"It is all right, Gordon." he said.
And Marchman's eyes beamed.
“Father is going to give you a posi

tion in the oifices of the rai‘c‘oad
company, if you will take it," he
said. "Ten dollars a week to begin
with and a chance to rise, although
I don‘t refer to the daily habit, as
the hours are only from nine to
five. I was coming out to Wil
loughby tomorrow to tell you all
about this."

"I'll let you know by New Year's
whether I can take it or not, if that
will do? And now shall we go up
stairs and hear the stury of the the~
atrical experiences of young Mait
land?"

Unconsciously Lloyd was taking on
a "high and mighty" air with young
Marchman. But if he had analyzed
this attitude. he would have felt
himself justlfied in assuming it.

The Marchmans had certainly
treated him very meanly, and it was
great magnanimity on his part to be
willing to overlook the fact.

Neither of the two had sat down.
"Oh, you've missed the best part

of Maitland’s story," Van Dccn ex
claimed, when they presented them
selves in his room.

“Can't we have an encore?" sug
gested Gordon.

“Shakspere never repeats," laughed
Van Dorn, adding, “but I will for
him, and say that Maltland made a
hit at every third stand, and as this
was the average maintained by about
every other member of the company,
it wasn't long before they came to
the end of their rope."

“He's completely strapped, isn't
he?" Gordon whispered to Lloyd, un
der cover of adjusting his necktie
for him.

“Completely."
"Well, I'm going to set him on his

feet again if he'll let me," Gordon be
gan, when Lloyd broke in on him.

“Oh, I know some one whom I
wlsh_"

Then he checked himself. On the
impulse of the moment he had been
about to state the case of the sick
man he had met in the Park. But
he did not wish to pose as a suppli
ant to Gordon Marchman. of all peo
ple, so he promptly cut off his sen
fence.

But Marchman insisted that he
should finish it.

"We've got to do an awful lot of
good some way, to atone for the
wrong we've done you," he said.
“Please tell me what you were going
to say."

“But it wouldn't do any good, come
to think," rejoined Lloyd. "I don't
know the fellow's address, nor even
his name."

“Tell me all the
Lloyd."

So Lloyd did, While Maitland was
satisfying "an Dorn's curiosity about
the mysterious region behind the
scenes.

“I'll find that fellow!" Gordon ex
claimed enthusiastically. "I'll adver
tise, and when I've got him I'll in
vent some pretext for sending him to
Colorado. Then, when he comes
home cured, I'll feel as if-well, as
if his life belonged to me."

And as it turned out, Gordon did
have this experience, so two people
had Lloyd to thank for the trials
he had undergoneon that memorable
Christmas Day, the other one being
George Maitland. whom Van Dorn
and Marchman united in setting on
his feet in a business that was less
precarious than that of trout fisher
man in a rustic comedy.

Ali.thls was accomplished before
Gordon went back to his college in
the South the middle of March, by
which time Myra Abbott had over
come her prejudice against him.

It is only fair to add that she
never knew of her brother's trying
experiencesat the home of the mil
llonailre on Christmas Day, for
Lloyd never told his family of them.
There was no occasion for him to
do so.

He spent the night at the Van
Dorns' and went out to Wilioughby
on an early train the next morning.
He found his mother quite ill and
in anxiety over this mattfl‘, there
was no thought of asking him to
give particulars of his visit.

Mrs. Abbott had fully recovered by
New Year's, ‘however, and when she
heard that Gordon had procured a
position for Lloyd, insisted on invit
ing him out to dinna‘.

The place at the railroad office
proved to be much more desirable
than the one Lloyd had filled at
Streeter 8: Carr's, and Lloyd is per
fectly contented.

He spent another night with Clem
ent Van Dorn not long since.

“Oh, I must tell you the good news
about the Murphys," Van Dorn said
soon after he arrived. “I got the
pater interested in them and when
the man I dropped came out of the
hospital we sent them to look after
our country place. where he'll beout
of so many temptations to drink.

"Mrs. Murphy was just tickled to
death at the thought of gettingaway
from the city and blesses the day I
jabbed my hand against the jamb of
the door."

Take it all in all. Lloyd has come
to the conclusion that his friendship
with Gordon Marchman. begun in
such a strange manner, and fraught,
in its early stages with so many
keen pangs. has indirectly proved of
great worth to several besides him
self.

And the oddest part of it is. that
this would not have been the case

same, please,

had it not been for the trials of
\ '

never to be forgotten
Ohristfl?’

Day. PF
THE END. "
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A DRAIVBRIDGE OF WATER.
Although canals may sesfi to be

old fashioned to our end of the cen
tury ideas, they are still being built.
and some of the most ingenio e
vices of inventing minds are m

odd one is to be found in the s l
canal just openedin England betw n
Manchester and the sea,_thirty six
miles in length.

There were few difiiculties to be
overcomein its construction, says the
New York "Tribune," yet one of the
novel features of the enterprise is so
curious that it deserves passing no
tice. It is a very commonoccurrence
for one railroad track to be carried
over another; much less frequently
we see one canal conducted across
the line of another; but to have the
intersections of two watm' routes
provided with a drawbridge is still
more unusual.

This, however, was found the most
satisfactory way of dealing with the
problem presented where the route
of Manchester's new highway to the
Mersey ran up against the old Bridge
water canal, leading southward from
W'lgan, in Lancahlre.

Just what reasons existed for not
having a grade crossing do not ap
pear; but it does appear that such
a scheme was not deemed feasible;
and hence the smaller channel was
borne over the larger.

But a fixed aqueduct would have
interfered with the masts, if not the
smokestacks, of big ships; and there~
fore a. swinging span, like that of an
ordinary drawbridge was resorted to.
Obviously, the stationary ends of the
severed waterway needed to be, and
they are. equippedwith gates, which
must be closed before the swinging
span is opened. The latter structure
is similarly furnished; so that it is
possible to open the "draw" with a.
floating barge on it.

in bringing them "up to d te.

‘LEARN A TRADE. WHY NOT?
Until within the past few years an

American boy, if he had no specialty
of talent which directed him toward
certain professions,could always start
out in the world empty handed, and
find a place. The great West was
open.

An American boy could hardly be
found who would spend the years of
his youth learning to be a skilled
mechanic of any sort, and conse
quently almost all those occupations
have been taken up by foreigners.

It seems strange that parents do
not see how great an opening them
is in all trades for an intelligent,
wide awake American. The American
brain is clearer and cleve'rer than
any other, and, combined with a
skilled knowledge, is invincible almost
anywhere. And yet Tiffany, the
great manufacturing jeweler, ‘offering
every possible inducement.can notget American apprentices of the class
he wants, although he offers to pay
such boys a. salary while they are
learning the business.

SHE HIT ONE.
Mr. Binks (after an absence)—“And

so you shot a. burglar while here and
unprotected? You are a brave little
woman. What became of him?"

Mrs. Binks-“The other burglar car
ried him off."

Mr. Binks-"Which other burglar?"

l“Mi-(s.
Binks—"The one I aimed at."

uc .

IN THE ISLE OF PALUUZOO.
First Cannibal-"Did those mission

arles bring any bread along?"
Second Cannibal—-"Er—l am notsure, but I heard something about

some Georgia Crackers being in the
outfit."-—Indianapolls Journal.

A DOMESTIC EPISODE.
"I'll have to leave you, mum," said

the hired girl to the lady of the
house, who was finding the burden
almost too much to bear.

“Thank heaven," she exclaimed,
"you don't have to take me along
with you."—Detroit Free Press.

A DOUBTFUL COMPLIMENT.
Fred-"IVhat do you think of my

argument?"
Will—“Snund-most certainly sound."
"gniimwhatl

else?"" 0 ng ese-mcreiy sound."-Bos
ton Globe

ii
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" JUDGE NOT.

I,
, \_

Judge not! Thou canst not tell
W'hy he, thy brother, fell.

' \Vllt, too, thy flowers might,
Exposed unto the blight;
Thy singing birds quite dumb,
‘Neath darkened skies, become.

We
not! Thou dost not know

‘'
3

'

he’hias acted so.

‘Be not so sure thy grain
{:Could long resist such rain;
'_-Thy bark, thus tempest tossed,

Might not the bar have crossed.

Judge not! Thou canst not say
Just where the blame to lay.
From strings long snapped in twain
Comes out the sweet refrain;
From streamlets frozen deep
Not soon the waters leap.

Bid not from that poor heart
The one last hope depart;
But, judging, questioning not,
The past all, all forgot,
Let silence be the gem
Of mercy’s diadem.

—NcwOrleansPicayune.

[ Thisstorybeganin No.5.515’.]

Trials and Triumphs
OF A YOUNG REPORTER.

BY EARLEE. MAR'I'IN.

CHAPTER. VII.
SEEKING THE SOLUTION.

Burglars make blunders as well as
people in other callings in life. This
was the conclusion at which Grant
Dudley arrived as he looked intently
at the half burned scrap of paper.

It seemed a foolish piece of busi
ness, for a housebreaker to leave he
hind a thing of this sort. no matter
how small. _

Most of all it was foo-lihardy to
leave one's private letters in a house
which no one has entered.

For the paper proved to be the
fragment of a letter.

By an unfortunate chance the
name of the person to whom thenote
was addressedwas burned away, and
the name of the sender was ' no
save the three final iettem-“igg. '

"This is tantalizing!" exclaimed
Grant, as he pored over the scrap of
paper, and found no trace of a
name. "But here is an address-Hol
ton! ‘Veil, I declare; this is getting
rather interesting."

Here are the words which Grant
Dudley found on the chanred and
crumpled piece of paper.

They 'were written in a clear
hand. and the quality of the paper
indicated that the writer was cul
tured and well to do:

Bolton, August 4
.

you succeed
there is but

oubt that the other
obtained with

r no difficulty
ome and see mee
Sat, night and we

an the whole

e sure to bring
cotely.

igg.
'Ilhe flame had eaten away the en

tire left hand side of the paper: and
the remnant which remained of the
writing gave only an obscure and un
satisfactory communication.

Grant puzzled over the scrap for
some time; he could derive but little
satisfaction, however. ,

“Bolton," he said to himself. "\TVell.
that is some consolation. It is evi
dent that the burglar knows some
one in Bolton."

Grant folded up the piece of paper
carefully, and sealed it in an en
velope. Then he opened the safe, and
placed the packet in one of the com
partments.

After that he took out the account
book labeled "Advertising," and he
gan his work of posting the latest
changes, and finding what letters
were to be written.

The young editor was making rapid

progress with his task, when the
door opened and his friend the law
student entered the office.

Bob had just come from home,
where he had been asleep since
breakfast.

Breakfast with the wealthy Vi'hites
came at a later hour than in the
home of the Dudleys.

"I have a clew,”
Bob sat down.

“No,” exclaimedBob eagerly.
Grant turned to the safe, and

brought out the precious scrap of pa
per which he had hidden away.

Bob studied the paper for some
time, with an eager searching gaze.

But he had slight success in filling
out the meaning which the note had
originally conveyed.

Presently he interrupted Grant who
was in the midst of a long winded
screed from “Constant Reader," con
cerning the Salem gas lights and the
late ‘hours at which the lamps were
frequently lighted.

“Scott!" exclaimed Bob. "I have
seen that writing ‘before. There was
some of it in McPharson’s office a
week or so ago. I remember it dis

s'aid Grant as

tinctly, but whose name was signed
to it. I can’t tell."

“Good,” said Gra-nt. "W'e are get
ting nearer the truth. Can you find
the piece of paper?”

"I can try.”
Bob laid the charred scrap on

Grant's desk, and almost ran out of
the office of "The Salem Tribune.”

Grant went on with ‘his work, but
he was so anxious for his friend to
discover the author of the writing ‘he
had found that he could not concen
trate his mind upon his work.

Little progress did he make while
Bob was gone on his mission to Mr.
McPherson‘s law office.

IVith a disappointed
Bob returned.

He came into the oiiice and sat
down in a chair gloomily. \Vithout
looking at ‘him more than a moment
Grant knew that his errand had been
a failure.

"I couldn’t find the paper," said
Bob. “I suppose it must have been
destroyed-—pro'bably it was only a
note or a memorandumof somesort."

The two boys discussed the matter
from every point of view they. could
imagine.

They came to the conclusion that
the burglar whom Grant had surprised

countenance

in "The Tribune” ofiice was Mr.
Street's unknown enemy.

They argued that the scrap of
charred paper had been used by the
burglar as a lighter, and that he had
carelessly thrown it away.
If they could only find the writer

of the letter. some strategy and a
clever piece of detective work would
solve the whole mystery and probably
save Mr. Street and “The Tribune"
from the disaster which impended.

Bolton and “igg"—the young editor
and the law student pondered the
words time and again: but their (ills
t‘vlssionwas vain. for neither of them
could suggesta. plausible theory as to
who the letter writer in Bolton
might be.

IVith sudden determination Grant
wheeledback in his chair; and it was
evident that he had come to an im
portant decision as to what he would
do to unravel the mystery.

"I'm going to Bolton tonight on the
boat, and watch the wharf and the
station there to see if any one goes
there from Salem."

"I believe it would be the best
thirs: you could do." said Bob. after
a moment's reflection.

CHAPTER VIII.
THE PURSITER IS PITRSITED.

W'hen the steamer Fleetwing swung
in to her wharf at half past five that
afternoon, Grant Dudley was awaiting
her.

“'ith a careful search he had s11?‘
voyod the wharf bowl. and he felt
sure that no other passengers were

waiting there except himself and a
woman, and three or four young
ladies who attendeda boarding school,
‘he believed,further up the river.

That he might make doubly sure,
however, he stood near the gang
plank and watched the wharf closely
until the clang of bells in the engine
room told that the steamer was
about to resume her course up the
river.

"It is evident," said Grant to him
self, "that my burglar is pressed for
time, and is going to take the train
later in the evening. I shall try to
be at the station, and greet his arri
val in Bolton.”

Grant went down into the cabin,
where he paid his passage and found
the clerk of the boat at leisure.

Grant had met the clerk before,and
they joined in a very pleasant con
versation.

The young editor made free to ask
a good many questions of the clerk
concerning the state of river traffic
and other matters.

He managed to obtain half a dozen
good items; and he seemedso pleased
that the clerk offered to leave a note
with the latest news along the river,
once or twice a week, as he passed
Salem.

Grant was very glad to avail him
self of the offer, and he promised
to reciprocate if ever the opportunity
arose.

Bolton was a. village of seven or
eight thousand inhabitants. It was
connected with Salem by a railroad
and the river; and it was sixteen
miles distant.

The Fleetwing made the trip in a
little over an hour; and at twenty
minutes of seven the steamer
touched the little Wharf at Bolton.

The sun was just setting, and Grant
concluded that he would get his sup
per at the hotel before he went over
to the railroad station to inspect the
passengers.

"What time does the train from
Salem arrive?" Grant asked of the
boniface ‘hefound in the little Bolton
tavern.

"Eight fifteen is her time,” replied
the hotel keeper.

“ilo you want to make it?" he
added with the pardonable curiosity
which small hotel kt-‘t‘llt‘l‘zitake in
their guests. "You'll have plenty of
time."

lrant Dudley ate a substantialsup
per 01’beefsteakand hushedpotatm-is;
and when he had finished, and had
paid ‘his bill, he sat down in the lit
tle oillce, intending to write out the
nous he had secured on the Fleet
wing.

\Yhen the clock
minutes before eight, Grant got
up fro-m the __table and placing his
manuscript in his inner coat pocket,
left tlhe hotel for the rmilway station.

In the latitude of Salem dusk lin
gers for several hours in the August
nights. .t

There was considerable
when Grant left the hotel.

He could see objects plainly enough,
although they wore an unfamiliar as
pect in the half darkness.

"I seem to have plenty of time.“
said the young editor to himself.
“IVhy didn't I ask the hotel keeperif
a man by the name of "igg" lived
here? But I will find out when I see
my burglar get off the train.

"He is some one who lives in Sa
lem. from what Mr. Street said last
night: and if there is any one here
tonight to meet a Salem man, I'll
know it's "igg” and the enemy.”

That time would hang less heavily
on his hands, Grant decidedto stroll
on past the railroad station and up
the track.

He walked three or four hundred
yards. when he concluded that he
would [Ui'll up one of the side streets
and thus make a circle around to the
railway station.

Grant turned to his right to enter
the side street, and as he did so.
he looked toward the railroad sta~

showed twenty

light yet

tion whose lights shone through the
dusk of the summer evening.

Along the track between him and
the depot he saw a man walking rap
idly and coming toward him.

Grant's experience of the previous
night and the mission on which he
was now bound, made the young edi
tor a trifle nervous.

lie quickened his step as he turned
into the street; and after he had
walked a distance of twenty yards
or so, he looked back to see if the
stranger had passed on.

But to his alarm the man also
turned at the street crossing and he
was now coming directly toward the
young editor.

"Is it possible," reflected Grant,
"that he is following me? I must
hurry and get out of his reach and
back to the station before the train
comes.”

He quickened his pace for the
strange man was gaining upon him;
but as he hunried faster, the mandid
the same.

Grant glanced over his shoulderand
saw that the man was still following
him.

A dull sense of dread filled his
breast.

"He is following me!” Grant told
himself. "I must get out of this."

Vi’ith another glance over his shoul
der he started to run; as he did so
the pursue»?began to run also.

The sound of his footsteps told
Grant that the other was gaining
upon him, and he was thoroughly
alarmed

The street was very dark because
of the overhanging shade trees.

“I must dodge in somewhere," he
said; and with that he leaped over a
fence, and dashed into a yt'vti filled
with shrubbery.

The pursucr saw his movementand
likewise leaped the picket fence.

"I have you now," he muttered be
neath his breath. “My ruse of a.
note worked well, We shall so‘,
whether Mr. Street has your help,
myboy!”

(This storywall be continuedin thenew?
monthlyform of THE ARGOSY.Secnotice
oneditorialpour).

SEED SOIVING AND HARVEST.
Now that every one is admiring Ad

miral iienham. the naval oilicer who
knew how and when to protect
American interests in South Ameri
ca. the newspaper paragraphers arehunting‘up all the episodesand char
acteristics of his earlier life.

They naturally find that he was al
ways clear headed, always brave. al
ways gallant. it is only another
proof that any gallant action is but
an expression, an outcome of care
fully builded chz'tructcr.The man who
has always done the thing he be
lieves to be right has self-respect and
self-ct'mfidcnce,and is not afraid of
responsibility himself, nor are other
people afraid to give it to him.

Admiral llcnham was an oflict-r up
on the first nian-o-f-war which \vas
sent (against the slave trading ships
in 1859.

MEANING HlM OFF.
Fweddy-»"Aw—I\Iiss Ginevwa. Could

you-:i\v>~livein a flat?”
Miss Ginevra--"Yes. but not

ouc."---t‘hicago Tribune.

JUST LIKE HIM.
“\Vhere‘s the hired man this morn

with

ing?" asked 3b.".Pinkle'ton. "i don'tknow," said Mrs. Pinkleton, "but; I

presume. from the fact that it is a
rainy day. he is getting out the hose
to wash the sidewalk."——Harper's
liazar.

.II’ST (‘AIISF FOR BREAD.
Mr. Sub Erb-an-"You need not mind

Towsel‘. ills bark is worse than his
bite."

"Mr. Towney (who has just been hit
teul-"(imat Scott! I hope he won't
barl<."---i’uck.

AN EFT-IO OF THE T‘I‘MFZS.
John-"Money is very close with

me nowadays. How is it with you?"
i-iarry-“Tt isn't with me at all."-—

taymond's Monthly.
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SOME QUEER MONKEY WAYS.
The monkeyhas always beenon animalof

extreme interest to man—tosay nothing of
the perennialsourceof delightheis to boys.
At first regardedmerelyfromthestandpoint
of amusement.hehas nowcometo bea sub
ject of profoundstudyon the part of learned
professors.

The landswherethemonkeyis nativehaveanticipated the rest of the world in taking
the simian seriously.for not oulyin India.
but in all lands wheremonkeysgo in packs,
it is still an articleof faith that they havea
king. laws.and language.

of course. baring
the first item.and uly limiting the others.
the beliefis sound,nodoubt. _ _

Bllt Iben Batuta tells usnontneauthority
of " pious persons" hemetin India, that the
king lives in state. Four noblemenalways
attend him with rods in their hands.and
cooks servehim ontheir knees.

Nikitin. theRussiantravelerof thefifteenth
century.givesmoredetails. The king hasa
train of " armedfollowers." Whena sulnect
is caught hecontrives to senda messageto
the sovereign,who forthwith dispatchesan
army. "And when they cometo the town
they pull down the houses and beat the
people- and their armies. it ts said, are
many.‘

This is not quite so ridiculousas it looks,
for the sacreda es that frequent an Indian
village will real y gather toavenge an in
Jur . andit is a commonpracticewith them
to estroythe but whenangered.But it may
haveoccurred to Nikitiu thathis statement
was too broad. He ex lains. therefore.how
monkeysarecaughtw th impunity.

They have a great many children. "and
whena child is unlike its father and mother
it is thrownout onthe high road. Thus they
are taken by the Hindoos.who teachthem
every sort of handicraft, or sell them at
night. that they may not find their way
home.”

He mentionedalsothat at Shabar.which
appearsto havebeen somewhat_nearMad
ras. so is dare not travel at night in the
woo s or fear of monkeys-which is cer
tainly notexact sincethesecreaturesnever
moveafter sundown: but if there_bea foun
dation of truth in the legend.it is curious.
We are not awarethat any Indian apesat
this daywill attacka passerbyunlessgrave
ly provoked. But thereare plentyelsewhere
that will.

When diamonds were first discoveredin
South Africa. Europeans flocking to that
thinly peopled regionbecame aware of an
annoyance,not to say danger. which they
had not reckonedamon thechancesof the
{)ourney.Manyalonelyk on!wasfrequented

y atribe of apes.winch dwelt amongthe
rocks above,and descendedto fecd~—mauy
do still. no doubt. but not on the beaten
tracks. In summerweatherdiggerscamped
out and started at sunrise. resting during
the heat.and resumingin the lateafternoon
—thefeedingtimes. As often as not thebig
maleapesgathered promptly to defendthe
pass.

We never heardof a serious accidenton
authority. though plenty arereported. The
brutes are less formidable in appearance
than in fact.and whenat a flight of stones.
they charge. roaring and screaming.trav
elers are rarelysostupid as ‘tofacethem.In 1871there was a defile in thedistrict of
Albania whichhad been closed by

ages
for

several years. Neither BOPI‘Snor nglish
settlers willingly assailed them.owing.we
understand. to a belief that they avenge
themselvesu on the cropsof theaggressor.
Unless Mr. ansfleld Parkyns exaggerated
the intelligenceand disciplineofthelr kins
folk in Abyssiniathis notionis notso absurd
—if. as is always probable. the aggressor's
cro ISwerethosenearerto thecolony.

r. Parkyns says that he often watched
themdescendingthe rocks to feed. The old
malesgo first-some of themscouton enimr
flank. andall climb every eminencenearthe
line of marchto assure themselvesthat the
routeis safe. _

After reconnoitering they ive orders in
such differenttonesof voicet at eachmust
have a special

meaninf.
The elders are

silent when advancing. )ut the main body.
femalesand young. kee) up an incessant
chatter.playing and fee ing as theygo. un
less brought to an instantaneoushalt by
si nais.

hind follows the rear uard of males,
whodrive loitererson sharp y. On reaching
thecoruiieldsthescoutslake postsall around
while all the rest fail to plundering"with
the utmost.expedition. filling their chock
pouch as full as theywill hold. and than
fucking the earsof corn under their arm

its.”p
Mr. Parkyns never sawa scout leavehis

place.wherehe cannot feed.Illllll theforay
lF-UVHI‘and he resunnfs his duties on the
holneward march. Evidently they mustbe
alloweda shareof the bootycarriedoil’.

Au unfailing instinct tells them whereto
search for Water.and they dig for it with
their hands.one relieving another if the
work is prolonged. Leopards are the great
cuomy. but they seldom dare attackaiul'l
grownanimal.

This species is not so pugnnciousas the
South African. perhapsbecausefoodis more
abundantand

th'ei‘yare
tnore familiar with

human beings. hey withdrawat sight of
men. though they attack dogs, andsome
timeswomen.if alone.

Mr. Parkyns saw a striking instance of
tln-ir intelligence. or Khartoum. A show
lll'lfl there told him to watclnand then led
his ape toward a basket of dates in the
market. The creature never looked at it.

—‘u
but whileperformingedgedcloserandcloser.' Suddenlyhe slarted_up from the round
on winch he was lying, stretched ike a
corpse.and utleringn cry of pain or rage.
fixed his eyes full on the face of thedate
seller.andthen. without movingtherestoi
ins body.stole as manydates as he could
hold tn one of his hind logs.“ The seller.beingstaredout ofcountenance.knewnoth~ing of it. This was reasoning unquestion
ably.andof a complexorder.

HOW NAMES GROW UP.
A very interesting study is that on the

derivationof names.Attention wasrecently
calledto the factthat in nearlyall our large
cities that borderon streams the points at
which filling in wasbegun can be detected‘
by thcnumes of the streets. For instance.
in lowerNewYork on theeast side we hay .
nowalongthepier line SouthStreet.ba‘ofthatFront, amla blockstill furtherin Water
—theor! inal "Jumping off place.” An arti
Piein “ he Outlook" shows how geogra
phical namesgrow.

We havebecomesoaccustomedto rolling
theproper names in our geographiesover
our tonguesas gllbly as wedoour own. t
fewof us ever stop to think how much
history. political. natural and religious. iswrapped up in a few

syllables. How man'
towns do you know flat end in " berg.‘
‘burg.” " burgh'.”or “ borough" ?
Take for the first one Edinburgh. for instance; howcameit by thatnameinsteadof

Slum townor Hardscrubble? Let us take
the

" urgh" out of thenamefirst.
‘Burgh " means,in En YlandandScotland.

a corporatetown. All the ngiish townsthat
end_in

" berry.” "burrow," “bury.’l "bor
row '&C..havothat ending frotn "burgh."
In theGermanit meansa castle or fortiilcd
town. So much for our " burgh:" then, inEdinburgh. it means the castle or town of
l_— whom or what? Here "Edin" is only

Edwin” shortened. and Edinburgh. the
townof Edwin. Taking this oneasa model,
thestudybecomeseasyand

interesting’.Augsburgis thetownof Augustus. urz
burg

is the town of‘ herbs. or Herbtown.
Aul org 15 the town of eels. or Eoltown.
Cnnterburyis the town or city of Kent. If
.vou_wantto know whatMarlborough means
dl into thesoil andturn upthe tuari.

0 far. we are getting on famously;but
su pose on takenextthe townof Schwarz~
en erg: f thefront part of this namemeans
black.then must the town he Blacktown?
No: fopherecomesanexception.

The
ber-F"

townsare namedfroma Ger
manwordt tat means mountain insteadof
town or castle. and so Schwarzenbergis

Black Mountain town" and not Black
town. How many others can you think ofendingwith “ berg" ‘? Newborg.NewMoun
tain town; Adelsbcrg.Noble'sHill (or moun
tain) town.

“I

Mrs. Isaiah Emerson
. 0f Manchester,N 11.

‘After the Grip
Hood's Sarsaparilla Restored

Health and Strength
' Last winter I had theu‘ripandwas quite

sick. After I beganto getbetter,beingweak
andrundown,I concludedtotryHood'sSana-lparilla.

seeingi
it recommendedso

highly.
I

mustsaythat wasmoretitanpleasedwi 11it.
I recoveredmy healthcompletelyina short
timeandthink

I Am in Better Health
thanbeforeI wassick. I feelsurethatthis is
duetoHood’sSarsaparilla. In thepackageof
FarsaparillawhenI openedit I founda.sample
lax of Hood’sPills. I wassurprisedand dc
l'ghtedtofindhowwell the agreedwith Inc.
no

gripln and no weakenng afterward. I, avetrte manyotherkindsofpills,but

Hood’s Pills
thepreferenceevery timenow. I think they
arejust wonderful. I amgladto recommend
i-l'Osuchgoodpreparationsas Hood's Sarsa
parllla,and Hood’s Pills." llins. ISAIAH Ema
Enson.EastManchester,N. II.

BOOD'S PILLS cureConstipationbyrestoring
theperistalticactionof thealimentarycanal.

NOBEMEflYFOBBHEUMATIBII.
A lady

traveling
throughthe South recent

ly wasvery muc distressedover the rheu
matismof the " auntie" who -
ing. .‘ I'se triedcberytin .ebdry' essedfingln
dis here Lord’s wot-lg’ _, woman ‘illdespairingly. "Nothin’sin't nebergoi
do me nogood. Salvatiolkbl an‘prayer angoosegreaseain’t llOIlL‘of ’emno count."“ Why don’tyou try electricity?" the lad
asked. “The doctor herein the
giveit to

you."
'

n.
Y ago.a

"I has " replied the old
lightnin’done struck me a
neverhelpedmea mite.” '

A
collegestudent.9B6

easternI assachusetts.lec
in the village. ‘ ~~

He dweltuponthepeculia y i’ cwEng
landin having so manyrocks uponhersoil.
andtold his audienceof farmersthat it wasowingto icebergs‘fromNorther ciimescontaining them.which when drdl'cn into the
warmer waters then covering this region.
meltedanddepositedthe rocks.If that'strue." oneoldmansaid. " it must
havebeen a awful warm season when they
crossedmyfarm."

CBUEL.

lilartha—“Mrs.
Skrimperwas verythought

in] lnmviting on to or house to supper
lastevening. on ought to make her some
little present: something inexpensive,you
know.butappropriate."

John—“ How would a a cookbook do‘1”’
BostonTranscript.

:-»

OVER
BOSTON. NEWVORK. PHILADELPHIA.

CHICAGO.DETROIT.‘AN FRINOISCO.
DENVIR.

Wanted.Libel-ll Sal-r7 Pull
AthomeorInlily!‘I. To\II l’nrlluhrd
fromP.O.VICKEIII.\llKuIl-l,“

“ 'l‘lnboom,of Mnssl-zr‘siliauazlnu is oneof (In striking(him/>-amungrurrrnl puhlicatiorw"-Harlford Courant.

MUNSEY’S
~84 For March 4.l i

Hit/106M issue, romp/eling l/ye Tent/J Volume.
.Some of t/zc' Minn/foe failures, law's/2!)’ i/lusz‘raz‘rli: “CHARLES DICKENS," with

aortraits at all acres‘ “HUNTIM; 'l‘IlE Fox ”
with marveiouslt realistic ictures ofa 7 7

scenes at the meet; “MonEnN Aa'rls'rs AND THEIR VVQRK," another paper in this

wonderful series; “Tut: LEGENDS or \VAuNlin's Ortsnws,” with some very charming
views; “THE Siam-1,"especiallypicturesque this month in its portraits; "E'rcntnos."
with a captivating collection of humorous illustrations; "Gsokols \IV. CtlILDs,” with
a superb portrait of the late distinguished pllilantropist and journalist.

Price I0
FRANK A. l‘lUNSEY 6: COMPANY, ioEast Twenty Third Street, New York.“WWcents For sale everywhere,

Sufism/[firm $l per year.
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ii THE ARGOSY

.Wn Goes the Price!
BREAKFAST—SU PPER

EPPS’S
_' if. GRATEFUL~—COMFORTING.

Bound Volumes of
. G O C O A

. NSEY’S MAGAZINE gjgggix'i.tedI. I \0‘Fri’,
1.j’

;
;'
;;

1
‘.

roads!ofun-pp.'

“l
9

uncutthisourandandu n-u no.

1
5 yourfulln:meandnhlrm,andin

Reduced fI‘Om $2.00 to $1.00. byGig lynut lnk ll la equal
. Incalo lny .9510gold‘I h

payoururnpl:price.$8.50and
expre-clurgeu,uni ll ll _\‘0Dl'5_-, c rantoe for 5 Years,, nrh ulih every‘nub, and if

youall ornineI!" ll: 0 '2we
willglvnyounoM. rileIt

. once,u weI n mend ample!
for60d." only. A rm
THE NATIONAL M‘F'Q

5LIMPOITINC c0"
33%DurbanBL, Chicago.111

These are very rare books, beautifully bound in green and gold. Vols. VI,
VII, VIII and IX now ready.

FRANK A. MUNSEY 8: COMPANY.
Postage 30 cents.

The Pot insulted the Kettle because the Cook did not use

SAPOLIO
(iood Cooking demands Cleanliness. Sapolio should be
used in every Kitchen.

The Argosv and
Munsey’s Magazine

to one address, $2.00 a year.My:W
BOUND VOLUMES OF

‘THE HRGOST.
Volzmzes [, l], lV om! X l l are em‘e'f/e/y om‘ ofj); i121.

Only l/zree moles of Vo/ume [I] for sale.
{DZ/tee ‘$5.

Volumes
‘
V, V], VI], VII], [X and X are

, Hzm-zglvoun CHANCE. l

. we sell samplesat abso

lusiraledcircular“(-8, Great oppo unity for

ml a bean'l'ulmild\vllll'll,

NTRODUCETHEYAIOUB

Q,’
IMPERIAL WHEELS

; ] lutely manufacturers‘

x
‘ prlr- - S! i ll h‘ h l .all? ‘5

2
1

ii: ’..‘n"...i.'.“'1i.
Agenta-AMES a.FROST cO. CHICAGO, ll-[u
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Getting
Thm

is often equivalent to
getting ill. If loss of flesh
can be arrested and dis
ease bafiled the "weak
spots” in the system are

eradicated.

Sculls Emulsion

is an absolute corrective
of "weak spots." It is a
builder of worn out failing
tissue—naim'e’s food that
stops waste and creates

healthy flesh.

‘ PreparedbyScott it Bone,Chemists.
NewYork.Soldbydruggimeverywhere.

licnu‘

oeey near/y gone. . Pez'ee

Volumes X], X][[, X=[__V,_XV (ma' XV] am

6e hazijoe $1.50 each. Exjfiz/essage to 5e ,oaz'a’ 6
y

receiver.

FRANK A. MUNSEY e4 COMPANY’.

10 Ban 2 3a’ Slreet, New York
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